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The diary feed known as gluten meal,
which there are now four brand·,
manufactured by a* many different corn
Auctioneer,
«larch factories, which are situated lu
Licensed
the western sûtes in the midst of the
MAINE.
ΓΤΙΙ r\RIS.
corn growing
region, was rtrst Intro·:
Μ·· or»*.
TV-1
iluced in New England in 1SS3 by a well ;
known Boston Arm which was appointed
ιΗΑΚΙ.»> Ε HOLT,
The pioneer brand was
«elling agent.
the Chicago gluten ineal.
The sale was
Attorney & Counselor,
slow at tirat. it being a style of meal en- use ally taking about the same as on the
mains.
VORWAT.
It was first test.
tirely unknown to dairymen.
Mxîa "U··*.
I a one case the cows were keDt in a
neceasarv to induce some well known
M it i*it Block.
parties, interested in dairying and agri- "miniel barn" ( ?) in which the plan for
KâPAlà,
cultural nutter*, to make a test of It, ventilation is good, only the cows can
aud among others. Mr. W. It. Sessions not get half enough fresh air to meet
Attorneys at Law,
There is a cold-air box
made a trial with very satl«fsctory re- the r wants.
mains.
This box
sults. The meal early came under no- one foot (tquare for .'10 cows.
r.rrtiEL.,
SUarr C- Park- | tice of l>r. C. A. lioessmnnn, and the might do in a clear day when we get the
E. Ilerrtck.
J
careful analyses and feediug tests made heavy north west air; but when we get
■ -mith.
the light, moist, easterly air, there can
under hi* supervision at the *tate
périmant station, soclearlν demonstrated be but little change of air in the stable,
Attorney at Law,
its \alue, because of its digestibility and and this too, at a time when the cows
|
MAINS
VRWAT,
high percentage of protein, that he call- need it the most, cows need nearly twoCoDwMoes » «peel*:*?
k.
re
ν «
it! attention in the experiment station fifths more air when the wind Is in the
bulletin* to this new feed and recom- east to obtain the same amount of oxym.d.,
!.\τι· woods cet. a m..
I would rather sleep in a coid
mended its use as a valuable supplement g.n.
room *ith pure air than in a warm room
to the home-raised f«-ed* which are deΛ
Surgeon,
Fhyeician
I always sleep with
with impure air.
ficient In protein.
MAINE.
l Til PARIS.
For several year* the Chicago gluten ' the w iadow open, the year rouud and
even
»o·'.
: Fe: «·»' Block
·|<««ι lev
nev'.-r h*d the grippe, nor can I rememwas the only genuine meal of this deto Dr» l'an* »β·1 W««lu.^\>rtl*nU.
.. ■< ·τ
scription ; there are now three other ber when 1 have hid a cold; staying in
Notwith- ill-ventilated rooms causes these diseases
brands, more or less known.
I. Sl'tK.
|·
We never hear of
1
standing the fact that the Chicago gluten and many others.
meal has been in the market for tifteen hordes having tuberculosis; but put
Dentist,
j
Surgeon
*otne
of the other brands them under the same conditions we do
rears and
MAINS.
several year*, it is doubtful if dairymen the ι-ow and they would have it just the
I Til PARIS,
The fact that they never have it
fully appreciate the point* of difference sump.
■t w 'rk wtrr*nte-l
between them. Evidently the officers of ^hows that fresh air is the great factor
be »t;tt·· bo vrd of agriculture are of this in preventing, yes, and In curiug tuber·
j
\ IX
«pinion, a»»d so incorporated in the bul-, miosis, before the animal has become
^
let in of IV»; * very able report on con- j b.»dly diseased.
There is no objection to m iking barn·
L-entrated fe--d stufl- prepared by Dr. J.
Civil En»nneer and Surveyor,
Κ 1 -iid-ev of *be de ρ riment of foods warm; but they should be well venti
1T1.
Uk Β·ι
the agricultural college. Ittedevenlf the temperature must go
tnd feeding
Maixk
ν
In thi« rep >rt he calls especial attention below freezing point.—Cor. of New
oUl '.tue·.
to the fact th-«t exc*'*s of fat* tends to! Kngland Farmer.
U-nlSon t<> the wtr»r!r* of
«ollrlt
» ·;
.u> Γαrnl*6e-t m l correept'ilerce
produce ga'fet and that a concentra ei
e4.
f'-ed with a high t~ nvi»t*ji· of fat i* un- ,
THE MOST CRITICAL TIME
ie»ir.tble, especially in Mimmer. By re- in the life of a pUnt or of «η anim«l is
loN E>.
*
l· rring to the an tlvai* of the four gluten iu«t after it is born.
This is particumeal* referred to in Doctor l.indsev'» larly true of the plant for it his no
Smith & Machinist,
report, it will be seen in case of the power lik·· some loung animals to move
MAINP.
-ΊΤΙΙ PARI.*,
rhicago gluten, that while the parceot- roun 1 and seek its food.
ra
• jje
of f it U less, the amount of protein
V
'*·1 -vr of itner»! Dwhim ry,
Λ g«n>d time to kill weeds is before the
ma«'h!nerv .\n>i
.1m work.
mi k-prodacing element I» greater than crop to be grown is planted.
This ι·4η
m»«le tad
ri ·«, tap·, tl*·· »η·ΐ Irll!»
τι»
It I* al«o worthy be d"»ne bv
in any of the others.
repeated cultivation, alvw'nf, m«w\ng »η·1 threehln*
η
pi·
<f the attention of dairyman, that a fe d îowli g sufficient time between for the
rr.ii»of »11 klTi U. ·,>ττ*μ*. run*,ν re
i>e*t'v »nl prom ρ!
«
'\«·«. tr»i>». et»·
in w hich there i* a large »tn >unt of oily seeds in the soil to sprout.
If the soli
oritr.
«te&ai »n 5 w*ter p'.p'.D< tone lo
j ronstituent i* liable t«> become rancid and
is toj dry it may be well to follow with
mflt for feed for milch cow* on account * roller to compress the surface.
As
KTIH R Κ COLE.
>f aff-vting the health of the stock as 'oon »s the first weed *hows itself above
In case of Ihc surface cultivate again to bring the
*el! as the milk and butter.
Dentist. ...
...
he*e o:h«*r brand*, the amount of fit i* lender, young things up where the hot
n.»»e nn tir*J Moo )
►
louble that of the Chicago, and another >un will
dry the life out of
RUMFORD FALLS la* three time* as much, and all of them hern. A quickly
weed that is but a day or two
it
lave much le** prot»in,—in case of one.
^ atxl Μ··π l*v a ν »t
»ld csnnot endure an hour of sunshiue,
AMD
he diff rence is thirteen per cent.
lor w ill those just beneath the surface
Another point of much intere*t to ive 1. n* with the sun drying the water
BUCKFIELD.
limais<lerwf month \t
'.rmrsin connection with the u*e of ill ou: of the top inch or two of the soil.
teeth.
M v Mm In Ivnt.-m I* to
tlut» rr meals »* dairy feeds, t<» which »V**re «II *eeds ne*r the surface and
Wurt
My ·|μν Uit 1h 1 m*ii »n<l Rrtljj*
;»>ctor I.lnd*»'T call* "attention, i* their·, •finally » asy to gt rminate they could
► rent
fertil'iing \alue.
They cm l»e ; learh «11 l»e killed bv cultivating and
lirectlv pplied to the land, but if first!, idling two or three times, but there are
AHonfT *t l-»w.
rd to firm animals, all but from t«*n to ieeds scattered through rao«t soils «II the
Il» « KMM.I·. Mi
weutv per cent <>f the fertilizing value
η
llix~
It » Λ 11
J'IVn Μ·»^
ΙΙΙΤμ
So to clean it field entirely of
;jl·- * BRIlHiHAM.
«appears in the manure, provided the;, un.
Manurial u-eds Mould require re|>eated plowing
tter i* cart fu:!v preserved.
Attorney at 1 aw.
Hi » KHKLI». Ml
i!u»> of corn tu··*! i* on ν **« }>er ton.
( «» bring buried seed* to the surface
« »tte of the strut ge»t fYMk-pw of ultra
But as only
ν here they could sprout.
II
\NT.
C«'N
\\
t-v
whi. h I* me.mt the , ho«e nhieb are comparatively near the
<»n-« rvati«tn
lljklr l>re*«er.
-to do :ι· one's grmdfither
urfacv will sprout, surface cultivation
Rt « K»!kLl>. Vt
One thing i* certain.
lit!."—U the tnucitjr with which so « ill do very well.
J \
nany farmer» line ;>< the u««* of com- ] 10 weed thit is killed before the crop is
I'rUif·. Mcllda··,
u>>r. *.oni met', t*«Mhird« of which i« | >u: lu a ill have to be kilt* <1 the second
Bi t Mll.1 P.
ttrch »ti 1 -tnrch i« an artiv.e on which ι ime.
It is a greit deal easier and
weeds by the million
ην animal would aN>let(ly starve to 1, ■heape· killing
ν
v.
ι
\\
i;t.
which! vith a cultivator before planting the
leath. if wholly confined to it
an'I
Truvk
Ex[>wmi»ii.
iii only about one-third the fertilizing
•rop than to get down on the knee* and
Hi « KHH I». M»
kfawΝ|hrtn Μώ Πμ gluten meal* : | >uli th>'ni out by bsnd after both weed*
So
o-r only a
>> \ 1.1. KIM»"*
little more th*n corn meal.
\t;
nd plant are a few inches high.
[
I '..η*· ao it 9buu: > Be.
nd »re worth far more tothedairy m»«n. ] et us destroy as many weeds as possible
.»
λ Κ«·κι»»ν s«.i γη 1'akiv Ma ; 'hi«
has been published !» ν | κ-fore he
of the
are in the
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experiment stations.

crop·

ultlvator. but if there

,

it is to giv· information
I k!i.■«« t>u«
1
hat will guide the farmer in hi* work

are

way
many

or

few

kill later let us remember that the
lext be*t time is just a* >»oon as they
Hi « ktlELl>. Μ»
-New
f dairying for profit.
Kngltud how themselves above the surface.
I»o not de: rike \.hen the iron is hot.
1 pariuer.
K"\.r„
Bowk· an·! -laUontrr.
ay. for that means harder work, more
Ma.,
k.risu>.
Bi
CLIPPINGS.
xpenst and usually a diminished yield,
I.ook out for the tent caterpillars on ^n hou: spent at the right time is worth
! I Î»N m ntl»t.
are
There
Strike when the weed*
he apple and cherry tree*.
j, day later on.
\ rUI :a Teeth. #.'· Λ' a ^et
There is only one 1, ire !.mnll and the sun is hot.—New
>lenty of them.
Bi. anitiJ». Μ Κours*—kill em.
Cngland Farmer.
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'l*!ie State IViuologieal executive coinCorrespondent s
uittee met with the officers of the State igrk'ulnre from every state in the
ark"»ir la*t week, and made the usual
I nion report a general tendency during
fruit a·· ! I
-augvraeut to hold their auuuai
recent v?ars to give more attention to
lower exhibition iu connection with the ! improving the breeds of live stock and
Special promi- providing better shelter and care than
■«tale K»ir at I.ewlstoo.
floral end
nence wHl be given to the
Ohio reporta a general disva· foraierl)'.
to grow rtne mutton sheep,
plant display, and also to the early
position
of fruit which can uot be shown
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The St. John International exhibition
in that
for the pre«ent rear will open
ooe week.
continue
to
14th.
:ity Sept.
raised a
The citizens of the city have
be used in
guarantee fund of $4'i"0. to
meet expenses,
.*ase the receipts fail to
Island exhibition, to
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"The cottage leave* the palace far behind."

—[Burn».
That Paris has a peculiar Influence
over people, you will be ready to believe.
If they reach it in the winter season,
they have to undergo several stages before they see it through a halo—but the
halo is sure to come when at last the sun
shines on Paris, aud they are ready to
take back all the wicked things they

said about it. There is
about the atmosphere that

ever

something
captivates

season.

«hich

ai

e

much in demand.

In

general,

comparatively little attention is being
paid to torses, owing to the prevailing
The improvement in the
low prices.

ScrofulaEruptions
J

Little Clri the Victim of Impure
Intensely Until

Blood—Suffered

Hood's Sarsaparilla Cured.

little
"When three months old, my
on her face. I
had
eruptions
daughter
hand* tied at
was obliged to keep her
to wateh her
night and it wu ueowwary
scratch herduring the day. 8he would
until
the
chance,
had
she
whenever
self

with blood.
her clothes would be covered
We concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla,
in it, and after
because I had great faith
was getting
she
see
that
could
awhile, we
'How did
People often asked
better.
and they said
that child burn her facet'
but
would certainly be left with scars,

It is

a

hopeful sign

renowned porcelain
manufactory of
I Sevres china, the property of the govIn front of the entrance Is a
ernment.
statute of Bernard Palissy, died 1δ!·0.
the re-discoverer of the lost art of enam-

elling, done by the ancient Ktruscans,

before Christ. For years he worked at
hi'* expriment* until he became so poor
that he no longer had the wherewith to
procure fuel to replenish the tires nec-

essary in his experiments, so he burned
up everything in his room—chairs, bed.
table and all, and the last spark had
died out, when lo! the work was done,
and the art lost was the art regained.
No one is allowed to vl«it the workshop» where the painting aud enamelling
is done, for fear the secret will be dis-1
covered, but we se*» the progress of
molding, which is done by hand; and;
souie of the tiny cups, even in this stage
of the process, are ao delicate that the'
touch of .in unfamiliar hand will break !
theni in piece·. The workman gave us !
one to hold, w hich in his hand seemed !
firm and strong, hut at our daintiest
touch it fell in pieces.
One tiny cup and saucer was marked
IS·"» francs (t25>, and some of the large
vase* of gold enamel aud exquisite paint- \
ing were 2Λ.ΟΟΟ francs ($5.000.) They
copy many of the celebrated painting*
on

|K>rcelaln, and you have observed

how delicate and smooth and beautiful
even an inferior painting look* done on
china, so you can imagine how some of
these marvellous works of theold m asters must look, when copied on this exquisite material. The cop ν of Kaphaei's
We see
St. < ecllla is valued at $10,000.
here a plate belonging to the service of
t^ueen Victoris, which is most exquisite
with gold decoration·,
—a blue ground
and in the contre the crown, and monoHere also we see
gram V. K. iu gold.
the china and sold milk-pall, made for
Marie Antoinette, which she used when
playing milkmaid at her little farm callru

nit-

iiimiwu,

wmvu

ην m«

omvimj

»v

vUit.
Our walk to St. < 'loud takes u* through
what th«*v cnll a forest. here, but what
w»· woulii call a park, for we traverse
well kfpt avenues, street* anil path»,
and whichever way we look, can sec
through to the sky. and on one side the
river—for
shadow of a
that
Seine,
at no point is it so wide, but when rocked upon Its bosoin, we can a I mo«t touch
each shore with outstretched hands, but
it nevertheless carries on a vast amount
of commerce.

They evidently do not know what a
'•virgin forest" is here, as we do in the
state of Maine, where, as the Irishman
s*id, "TIM haii'i of man DMW set fut."
but it is very beautiful, and though only
the 10th day of March, we pick blue
violets, and the tluy Kngllsh daisy with

draw out and develop the talent within
their owt ranks and not be dependent
on other classes for their head-work.
rest upon the head of
the worn* η who first suggested the idea
that then; was some place on this earth

May biasings

could and should stand
she on an eqt al footing with that wonderful
since
a
now
is
It
year
she was not.
and her being caled man, and that place the
was cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla
Until that time woman never
and white and soft grange.
face is as smooth
that she was (It for anything
Woacm realized
Maa.
chid."
aa that of any
except to love, cherish and obey, and
Citer to the wants of her husband.
Wklu, Warren, Conn.
Since we bave had the grange there has
been a marked change, and women have
and wonderfully.
$1; su for »&. developed rapidly
19 sold by all druggists.
The gran ge has bees a tort of as "eyeΛ Co.. Lowell, Mass
Prepared by G I. Hood
•he

Hood's

«rbere

woman

Sarsaparilla

Hood's Pills ^mSSSSTS

opener."«MioMfWi Faracr.

we

a·

ate oar

him at the head of the Nation, which at
the time had no monarch, after the

Let The Whole World

Know The Good

Dr.Mes'Heart Cure Does

At Vinceunes a1«o. not far away, Is a
magnificent castle erected in the thirteenth century, the most iinpo«lng and
awe.ln»piring we have yet seen. It was
converted from a mai*·» </♦■ ptai»ancr into
« ilt miaerr, by Louis XI, who
a
was a very wicked and cruel man, and
was u«ed *s a prison afterwards.
In the city proper are several more
pa I sees, formerly occupied b> kings,
but now converted Into shops and store*

and other uses
The pal.ee of the Tulllerles was a
splendid residence built by Catherine de
Medici for her ow n u*e, but she abandoned it, as some astrologer told her she
would die in a place callcd St. Germain,
and it happened to be In a parish of that
η une.
Here also the king and his unhappy queen, Marie Antoinette, were
brought from Versailles, and kept In
captivity for a season before they were
guillotined, so closely attended by the
guards that they could not speak to each
other; and hen* their little son, called
the I>.tuphln, plaved in the gardens
wetched by a guard of two soldiers.
Another Is bow the Palais de'Justice,
oj court house, where we ,»ee now only
the barrUters and judge··, promenading
ιιιυ

viirivn

κι

υπ

ιι

υιηι a»

^wniin

CH|»ë.

«··*«

The palace at Fontalnbleau, thirtymiles from Paris, was originally »
fortress, but converted In 1.140 lut·» a
palace of groat extent and magnificence.
seven

The exterior i·» le·»* imposing than some
i»f the other*, Nut the interior in decoratIt wh«
ed with gre»t magnificence.
here in !»►<*> that I.ou'n XIV signed the
Revocation of the Edict of Xante*, by

which Henry IV hid granted toleration

to tin* Protestant* a century before. It
was also here that the sentence of divorce was

pronounced against Josephine.

The garden* are very tine—pond·» full of
carp, and the Forest of Fontalnbleau

havlug twenty-four different shades.
Such delicacy is required in the woik
that one man can only make six square
inches in a day, so about twelve years
would be required to make a square
large enough to cover your parlor floor.
In appearance the pictures thus woven
seem superior to those done ou canvas,
as the effects in tint aud coloring seem
more

delicate and

warm.

Some of the

pieces are valued at 9100,000.
Every room in this magnificent royal
abode has its history. In the grand
banqueting room, or Salle de Glaces,
whose celling and walls are of crystal,
have been giveu the most splendid fetes
of Europe, but here now, is only pro-

quietness.

And

we

walkout upon

the balcony where the queen appeared at
the furious call of the mob of 10,000

drunken women of Paris, who thirsted
for her blood. The wills of her beautiful apartments are covered with padded,
yellow-brocaded satin. The magnitude
and sumptuousness of the Interior of this

place are beyond conception. History,
romance and poetry have given but a

HEART

Heart Cure
Restores

remain a· when last used by
him. Yellow U a prominent color In
the furnishingr of these apartment·,
that being his favorite color.

chamber,
The

cause

HE WANTED

must hasten

with Napoleon. ΤΊμ

During th« Civil War.
(

Hb

Displayed

Mirtrlnu· skill

Ια Throw-

ing Ihr Knife, ·η<1 III· Ability In That
Direction Did film

a

(loml

Turn,

a·

lh«

ΉAITKR L—KUZY.

My story opens in th»· classic presinks
of Bostin. In the parler of a bloated
aristocratic maiiHion on Huron street
young lady, who»*» hair in
euvered or»· with tin* froeto of between 17
«it» a

luvly

Ηlie has just sot down to the
in warhlin the popler ballad
"
in which
called "Smell* of th»· Notion,
nil'* t«*llfi how, with poind ν thought, she
wand· rati liy u C beat shore. Th·· «ou is
sett in in its horizon, and itspirjns light
por< s in η golden meller find through
th·· window and makes the young lady
■ammon.

pinny

and

twict as beautiful nor what f-lie wiw beu oiroecewtary. fciho in rnag-

furc, which

would sell

«

i.e.

I tl< n't

cure

what the

—

"

who could use a knife like that ought to
have a good one.
I bad Martini out in the evening to see

going ou und had looked in at
four gambling hells before I
came to on·· where Black Harry sat playing faro. He sat with bin left hand toward the door, and an I sauntered up to
what watt

three

or

the table be smiled a little aud nodded,
but did not speak.
I noticed thut be was watching the
door. H<· did not turn bis head, but hie
eyes seemed to be everywhere at ouce,

and, though he was playing steadily,
and with fairly good luck, too, I was
certain that be saw every motion that
anybody made anywbero in the room,
excepting of course right behind him.
Presently I noticed that ho was watching a man who wad just coming in. The
newcomer was a stout built, ugly looking fellow, who looked carefully around
as be entered and who almost immediately «aw Black Harry. Ho started a
little, and then, evidently thinking that
Connor did not Fee him, stepped carefully to his right till he was almost behind where Connor sat. Still Connor
did not turn his bead, but I could see
him watching the other as he stepped
slowly aronud until he was fairly out
of the range even of Connor's remarkable eyes. Then I saw Connor suddenly
look full at the dealer with a question
as plainly expressed as it could bave
been in words. So 1 naturally looked at
the dealer.
He gave no sign at first that I could
see of even knowing that Connor was in
front of him, but went ou dealing as if
there was nothing else in the world to
do. Then in an instant bis eyes seemed
to blaze. When I saw the dealer's signal, I looked back at Connor and in an
instant saw a tragedy. The newcomer
was drawing a revolver, and at the same
time Connor was turning his bead and
throwing the knifo I had sold him. He
rose from his chair as he threw it, and
the stranger's revolver exploded, but the
bullet went wild, for be sank to the
floor as ho fired, with the point of the
knife in his brain.
"Uentlemeu," said the dealer before
any oue else could speak, Ί say Black
Harry done jnst right. That white ϋτ·
ered cur had sworn to kill him on sight
and was shoo tin from behind And,
gentlemen, it's none of our business
what the quarrel was about"—a succinct verdict in which thoee present
unanimously concurred.—New York
Son.

satisfactory

experiment·

occupied by 4irwMt then asphalt·

wn*.

to France, and now
in Host in, which gave
Hunker Hill! He had Home

home a^'m

birth to a
trouble in gettin hisself acknowledged a*
juke iu France, as tfie Orleans Dienasty
and Horvboues wen· fern» Ht him, bnt he
finally oookervd. Klizy knowd hitu
right off, an ont· of hineAin and a part of
hi# uose had bin chaw· d off in hi* tights
with opposition tin m< ndiirin boyhood's
Hunny hour». They livid to a green old
age, beloved by all, both «rat»» and
small. Their chililr» n, of wliit h they

hev uuni· mus go up on to tins common
and ceo th· fountain *|iiirt.
This irt my 1st attempt at writin a
tail, & it in far from b· 111 perfèck, but if
I hev indoosed folks to see that in 9
as

will have bin

BIKTH?

foreman of Engine company Να 40. Forty'g fellers had just
bin bavin an annual minion with fifty's fellers ou the day I iutrojuce Moses
to my reaMlers, and Moh«<s bad hie urnis
full of trofeea—to wit: 4 scalps, δ eyes,
8 fingers, 7 tar·, which h«> chawed off,
and several half and quarter sections of
When the fair Elizy recovered
noses.
from her delight at uieetiu Moses, ehe
suid: "How hast the buttle guuest? Tell
me!"
"Wo chawed 'em up—that'β what we
did!" sed tho bold Moses.
"I thank the gode !" Hed tho fair Elizy.
And
"Thou didst excellent wolL
Moses," she continnered, layin her
head confidin'ly ag'in hie weskit, "dost
know I «mutinies think thou isteet of
noble birth?"
"No!" «aid he, wildly kctchin bold
of hisself. "You don't say eo!"
"Indeed do I! Your dead grandfather's njierrit contest to me the tother
Moses

was

night."
"Ob,

gone,
CIIAITEK

accomplished

ΠΙ.—THK PIBUT FOILED.

Sixteen long and weary years bos
elup.it since the eeeus narrated in the
last chapter took place. A nohlo ship,
the Sary Jaue, is a-sailiu from Franco
to Ameriky via the Wabash canal. A
pirut ship is in hot pursoot of the Sary.
The pirut capting isn't α mou of much
principle and intends to kill all the
people on bored the Sary and confiscate
tho wallerblos. The capting of the S. J.
V< on tho pint of giviu in, when α fine
(ookiu feller in russet boots and a buffalo overcoat rushes forored and oburves:

"Old man, go down stairs! Retire to
the starbud bulkhed. I'll take charge of
this bote!"
"Owdasbue cuss!" yelled the capting.
"Away with thee, or I shall domur-rerder-r-r!"
"Skurcely," observed the stranger,
and he drew a diamond hilted lish knife
and cut orf the capting'a hod. He exbein, "We
pired shortly, his last words
"
are governed too much.
"People," sed » stranger, "I'm the
Juke d'Moseel"
"Old boa," sed » passenger, "me^Kinla thou art blowin," whareupoa
the juke eut orf his bed also.
"Oh, that I should live to see myself
a ded body!" screamed the unfortnit
man. "But don't print any verses about

my deth in the newspapers, for if yo»
do I'll haunt you!"
"People," aaid the juke, "Ialooeoaa

save you from yon bloody pirut! Ho, |
peck of oats!" The oats waa brought
and the juke, boldly mountin the jib
poop, tbrowed them on to the towpath.
The pirut rapidly approached, obneklin
with fiendish delight at the idee at insroasin his ill gotten gaina. But the
badin boss of the strut shin Hoot nd-

and

too.—Artenuis Ward.

bo said:
That good roatls will bring prosperity
is no idle dn*aui. Through all the panto
and depression of the laNt three years
th«· farinent in the few #«*«1 road* district* of the country have gone ou making money and improving their farm*,
and they have not troubled themselves
much about politic* or finance.
It ht enforced idleiKw that

makea
fnrnient ι** t. .uni no farmer need bo
idle a duy ou account of bud weather or

fields if only hi* road* an· good. On
mad tiiero is alwimt paying work
of some kind, and wet weather in just
the time to ko ou the road. The French
farmer never loses a good day m hi*
field*, for he can do all h» marketing
wet
a

gotsi

hauling of fertilizer* in rainy time*
What pnHperity would burnt upon
thi* country if every farmer and form-

and

er'* boy not at school, and every farmhand and team could earn a full day'*
wages every day in the year, rain or

of tiiem who are candidat*·* for

public

life, that the interest· of the city popolatiou demand that they tthall come to
the relief of the fanner*, you can «ο to
the farmer· with thi* assurance of help
and n*k them to take into careful ma·
federation the practical m· asnrcs by
which thi* relief run be brought al>oot,
and

especially

can

help.

the measure* for providuse of convict
It is ouly through state and
labor.
county aul that the cities and village*

ing state aid and for the

If you find tlie farmer* clinging to tho
old way*, fay to them that tin-He way*
are mainly an unfortunate inheritance
from the mother country, which we
brought away with us and failed to
•hake off when the svstem wa* abandons! there, and that today in On at
Britain not ouly are the road* maintained at the general ο -t of the p»tiple,
but government loan* are made for any

Cnnt-«Tninc InlrDiprriQc·,
specially heavy improvement* thjt are
"Intemperance," «aid Mrs. Parting- de# ι red. Two hundn-d year* ago the
ton Holeninly, v.ia a rich emotion in great highway* of that country were
her tone, "h liko nn after diuner kept up, «ι far as t! y w re kept up at
epeech," at tII·· name time bringing her all. just as tli· y ar> in tin* ftate today,
hand, containing the HiiufT she had just by local taxation, while they actually
brought from tlx box, down u]>on her served the people of the w hole kingdom.
knee, while Lion, with a violent sneeze,
walked away to another i>art of the
THE TIRE QUESTION.
room.
luteinpe ranee is a monster with
"

good many hcitda anti creeps into the
txwoms of families like any conda or an

a

Ro»il

Mudrnt*

A

rr·

llro-A<l II.

I

iumoiikh·*

l'»r

tU·

mrhig Hurl*rr.

alligator and destroys it# peace and hapIn iui article in the Indianapolis
piness forever. Hut, thank heaven, a Journal on "Broad Wrsu* Narrow
new Erie has dawned npon the world,
Tin·*" a writer argue* strongly for the
and soon the hydrant headed moneter former. Ho
nay* III part:
will lie overturned. Isn't it strange that
"Without one single dissenting voice

will pot enemies into their mouth*
to steal away their head*?" "Dou't yon
regard taking MiutT as a vice;"" we asked
iiuioeeiitly. "If it is," she replied, with

men

the students of η ad economic* say that
the greatest road destroyer m the narIt cuts lik·* a knife,
row tired wagon.
and, uo matter how carefully the surface
is gratied and leveled, a rut is bound to
follow its u ι. It find* « very soft #pot

old argument, ''it's so small a
Providence won't take no notice of it, and, besides, my oil tartaric* and < uts until a fine η «« rvoir is formed
would uiiss it bo!" Ah, kind old heart, to hold the rains. Ou the contrary, the
it was a «lrunkard's argument.—B. P. wide tire not only keej * gravel but al*o
Slnllaber.
dirt road* smooth and in good condition.
The amount of Ix aring surf;we pn-sented
Holder.
For
k
Mind
of
l>l<l
What IWnri·
to the road prevent* any material cotI» VIM ilnrilii» fhn MleL'i> uf WiUMier. I
ting, hut, on the contrary, net* as a rola
few
bat
were
and tbe Uniou parall·Is
ler. smoothing· if rough sjmts and solidbandn-il yards away from the grim
the smooth out *.
ifying
black tubes that ever and anon "m·
"When the fnist is coming out of the
toweled with outrageous noitw the air,
ground hi the spring, the narrow tire
disgorging foul their horrid glut of gets in its work of cutting tho surface
the

one

same

that

iron globes." A lit»' of ahatis was to
bo Loilt a<T<«s a clear spar»* in point

and fornniiK rut» to start

the wa*on

with, while tho wide tire is in itself a
and
rt>utim.ik< r, smoothing and packing the

blank ran^e of the rebel gunners
in front
upheaved surface. The wide tire is alto
"
"Sergeant, says theofllcer in charge, easier on the team. A much heavier
me the
"go J me»' that opeuing and give
load may be hauled w ith the same power
"
distance as war as jxiwible.
on wide thau on narrow tire* over uny
Says the sergeant, for we will let road in the state outside the larger
him ttll the rest of the story:
The sumo is true on the farm in
ntic*.
"I started right off. When I got to the fields *'
the opeuing, I pat her like a ship in a
gale of wind. What witli grape, canisROAD REFORM LAWS.
ter, roond shot, shell and a regular beea'
nest of rifle balls, 1 just think there Thr lilt·· I'm ai I* Tlmt tlir state should
Highway·.
most hare been a fearful drain of amΙΙ··Ι|» Itullil
So far as improved road law» have
taken Hba[N> in thin country, the French
idea h recognized that tin· κ ta te should
bear a considerable share of the rout of
constructing main mads, says tin· St.
French rural
Lotii.-i Globe-Democrat.

shar]*hooters

be traced m no small degree to its excellent roads.
Th<' substitution of a solidly Lailt
road for a dirt road woiii ff· -cts a tnuisformation in the regiou through which
it passes, aud evwi th«· old topography

prosperity can

to vanish. Improved accessibility
tells upon every furm aud adds to its
valu»·. Tin»· and mon· y, which are usually equivalent, are saved to the farmer

induis

and to all whose business it in to com·
municate with- him. Economy i*» consulted as well as convenience.
Now that the rural inhabitant id ex-

mistake," Hed

no; I μη«>«Μ it's a
Moses.
"I'll liet 92.25 ho did!" replied Elizy.
"
"Ho said, 'Mows is a disguised juke!'
"
said
Moses.
mean
"You
duke,
"Dotit not tho acton all call it juke?"
sed she.
That settled the matter.
"
"I bev thought of thin thing afore,
ia
eo,
said Moses abstractedly, "If it
then thus it must be. 9 Β or not 2 ΒI
Which? Sow, sow I But enuff. Ο life,
life, you're fc«o many for me!" Ho
tore out some of hie pretty yeller hair,
Htampt on the floor sevril times and woe

Albany last winter General Hoy Stone
cautioned the wheelmen not to antagonize the fanner* if they wished toseoure
tii.· best result*.
Among other thing·

shiuo.
When you have convinced your neighhe bor* m the cities, and especially those

He had been

was

more

one

fully in the same place, he looked quickly ovi r his shoulder, ami then, turning
bis fac»· directly away, bo tbnw the
knife over bin bead, striking the saine
turget and leaving the knife an inch
deep in the wood.
"I want that knife," he Huid, rather
peremptorily, "ami I want it just $50
And he pulled a ISO greenback
worth.
out of bit* pocket aud laid it on the table. I took the money. I thought a man

it

Jeck

so

he did

CHAITKK IV.—Tilt WAXDRRER'8 RJCTVRJC.
The juke woe M<»es the ijassy! Yen,

out of 10 they can either make
harrrn as th·· deswert of Sarah
or an joyyus an a flower g irding my ob-

that he selected. I had
perhaps 10 different outs, hut he gave
only a glance at the lot and picked out
the is *t one there in un instant. Pu king
it up, he weighed it in his hand, turned
it over and over, rau the edge of it
acriMM the hark of his thumb nail, as a
barber tries a razor, flicked the point
with his nail, scrntiui&d every fractional part of the Hade and hilt, and
then, grasping it firmly, swung his arm
A PIRl Τ fillip IX HOT PfKHOOT.
in the prettiest sort of knife play, as if
dn-Sf*··! np in a B« rage basque,
niflcently
testing its w· igiit and balance still more with
trimmiu's, Mon» Antique
poplin
carefully. Tin n, so pping over to a Ball Morals and Η ply earpetin ; also
w ood· η bottomed chair, be drove the
considerable gauze. Her dress contains
bind»· squarely through Jhe IV, inch
Irt flounders, and her *hoea is mi morockwood with a powerful blow. Then he
or, with «old spangles on to them. Pr»·»thn w it at a knot in the w-ooden partiontly she jnuti>s up with a wild mort,
tion that separate ray room from the
and, preatin her hands to her brow, «ho
the
knife
and
left
next
sticking squarely exclaims, "M· thinks I «··<· a voire!"
in the knot.
A noble youth of 27 rammer· entera
"That'au pretty good throw," I said.
He is attiml in u ml ahirt and black
"Do you think so?" he answered introwsis, which last air turned up over
I»· ttixl lut ul..ntu/ί «.l-ul· fn (hit
hi« boots, his hut, which it in u plug,
partition ami iln w ont tlx· knife, «till bein rvrkct onto one side of hi· claasmiling, »>i<l stepping back 13 feet «ical hed. In «ooth. h«· was u heroic
threw it again.
lookin pcrnon, with a tin·· simp··. Urease
This tinin he strnrk the exact spot
in its barmi<«t days near projuctd a
hi·
hot ono
he bad 1)it at fir-t. I could
(t.izin upon him
mon» hefty cavilerr.
mark after lie bud drawn tin knife ont
for a «pell, Klixy—for that
"
adniirin'ly
the second time. "Oil, that'* nothing,
was h* r nam·—organized hentelf into a
h«> saitl, ami with tin· point of the knife
tabloo and stated us foil»· re:
the
wood
circle
on
a
be Hcrati'htd
rough
"Ha! Do nj·· eyes deceive meearsight?
about t hi· size of a limn's hand. StepI« it some dreams? No, I reckon not.
ping hack to w here h·· stood before, he That frame, them «t<»n» clou··, thoee
turned bin back to th<> target, :uid then,
n«»*·! Yes, it is me own, me own Mosos!"
looking at it oTrr hi* right plioulder, he He
( Moeen) folded her to hin hart, with
knifo
over
bin
the
threw
left, «ticking
the remark that ho was a "hunky
it fairly in the target. Then be reversed
boy.
the trick, throwing over his right sboulWAB MOW EH OF HOBIJT
di r. ami finally, planting himself care- CUAlTKR II.
as

jib jioop.

life

it suits me." I finally eonmuted to show him what I had.
I never aaw a i. an « xiuuintt a kuife

price is,

the

ea*n

ing. I thought prohuhly you might hnvo
one or two good one*, and that you

to

rooms

Roads?

dier

GOOD ROADS; GOOD TIMES.
Wlwa IV Mud No Lnngrr Enforo»» Idl·Drw, the Ftrmrr Will Prosper.
At the gotsi roads e<ingroM* held at

our

KNIFE.

DRUMMER'S SAMPLE.

proved

we

Improve

lia·; OLD Iir.MORISTS.

with it for ordinary roadways are being
the two
made in Berlin and Hamburg. It is said
TnaaoM, the first a beautiful villa one to be
perfectly noiseless, unaffected bjr
mile away, In the palace grounds, and
mors
chiefly interesting from Its oonoeetkm heat or oold and kaa slippery and
But

What Can be Done to

Marie Antoinette. When she was surfeited with court life, she retired here,
and spent her time milking her cows In
gold mllkpalls, and making butter on
State briefly any suggestion that occurs to you for the immarble and Sevres china benches. We
could look In the windows and see her
butter-making utensils, etc., but could
provement of our roads, sign your name and residence and send
not be admitted. Outside we walk over
rustic bridges crossing little streams snd
the answer to the Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine, for
ponds full of goldfish—myriads of them
rising to the surface, making the lake
publication.
like shimmering gold.
One more look io the art gallery of the
castle, at the grandly, sadly beautiful
statue of the dying Napoleon, portrayed
with sunken cheeks and emaciated hands,
as he sits In his easy chair, and to the
dent on oomin to the oat* and romgloriou* p-iinting of our own great Father of his Country, and then good-bye
In vain the
ni'iiHt for to devour them.
to the l'alaces of Kings, honored bv the
piruts itwor»' and throwd arm· * and botARTEMUSWARD'SSTRANGE
ROMANCE
our
illustrious name of
great Washingtles at the hr#*. He wonldn't budge a
Maktha Maxim.
ton.
OF MOSES THE SASSY.
inch. Meanwhile th<· tiary Jan»·, her
homes on the fnll jump, wait fast levin
I«nwrkibl« Adwntnrr* of th* IHafnlird the pirnt «hip.
A
"Ouct ag'in dolesnipedeth!" aed the
Dnkf Thr "tefy Jane and the 1'lntM.
What Ρτμτβγ· of Mln<l Did Tor a Sol- juke between hi* rl«-ncht Uvth, Htill on
HOW "BLACK HARRY" TESTED THE

faint idea of its vast extent and gorgeousness. Gold, gold everywhere, till
the eye is dazzled with it. Douglas Jerrold says that "after It, a plain wainscot
room, with the decencies of furniture,
comes quite refreshing to the spirit,
parched as it Is with such a heat of
glory."' A century ago gilded soldiers
and body guards allowed none but royalty to pass the gates, but now a tattered attendant will conduct you through
it (or a penny.
The avenues that lead op to It are
lined with statues, but we see not much
beauty in the trees trimmed so as to be all
of the same pyramid-like shape, or the
tops cut off to make them all of the same
height. Thousands of acres stretch in
front, laid out In terraces, whose steps
armies could occupy and still have spice
that
to spare. The river or can il
stretches away in front is made into the
shape of a maltese cross—but the artifiMte Rubber ati—tfc
cial scenery of it all beggars description.
India rubber, in spite of its growing
The first Sunday Id every month Is a
great fete day, for the vast fountains scarcity and expensiveness, is meeting
play here, and all Paris flocks to see the with favor ae a paving for streets. It
wondrous speetacle of water, water, fall- was first tried on a bridge in Hanover
ing over and around, the sea nymphs of a little more than a year ago and has
the fountains, which cover the whole
so
that

place.

1

•

Petit Trianon is interesting beof its associations with the life ol

Drummer Sa w.
stars to walk on.
At Malmaison. not far from hen·, Is
Our »lay in Leadville, Cola, I had
the chateau where Josephine retired
after her divorce, submitting to her deg- Jnst finish· «1 dinner, when u stranger
radation with a serenity and dignity kjmik·' to me in the hotel. We chut t· «1
which greatly exalted her In the eyes of for u minute or two, and thru the stranthe world. Here she died soon after
ger, who** name I afterward learned
the interview. Here also Napoleon rewan Harry Onrinor, or Black flurry for
his
tired after he had met
Waterloo;
and though pride and love of power and short, asked nte if 1 was not selling
him
to
deeejt her, jet hardware. I told him I was, ami he sml
mightiness caused
when ht- died in jKiverty, lowliness and he wanted |o liur a knife. I sait! I had
exile at St. Helena, the name last upon some ktiivn# v.itli me, lint only as samhU lips was "Joséphine." As we walk ple*. and that, of course, I never Hold
up the narrow l*ne bordered with tree*, samples. "Well," he said, "that's the
that leads to this asylum of fallen great- reason I eatue to
you. I hunted the town
ness, we can't help but congratulate over this
mornior to And a knife, and I
ourselves that we have no heights to
couldn't Hud om· that was worth carryfall from.

found

DISEASE, has its vl.-tlm at a
dl sad va tit age. Always taught that
heart disease is Incurable, when the
symptoms become well defined, the patient
become· alarmed and a nervous panic lakes
place. But when a sure remedy la found
and a cure effected, after years of suffering,
there Is great rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura WlneInger, of Selkirk. Kansas, writes; "I desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Our· has done for
Miloc'
T\r
ljr. 1*111»
me. por ten year» I had
heart, shortp*10 ln
"
seas of breath, palpita*
tlon, pain In my leftside,
oppreeeed feeling ln my
IfAoltll
QuUIDihmu cheat, weak and hungry
spells, bad dreams, could not lie on either
skie, vu numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr. Mile·' Heart Cure and before I tnhhert
Um second bottle I felt 1U good effects, I feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure saved my lif·.**

him, Including library, study and bed·

golden

U the Urgent and finest lu France, but
can afford but little pleasure, as it Is
infested with adders. 'Hie trees are
its pink rim around the edge of the laden with great bunches of mistletoe
flower, and a slender, graceful, green looking like myrhd* of crow's nests,
leaf, with spatters that look like blood now dry and sere. It ie only at ChrUtbeautiful.
spots upon It, ami it makes us think of mas time that it Is green and
And last but not lean, wondrou«, inthat pure white dove we have just seen
at one of the show
gardens of I'arls, comparable Versailles, the pride of
» hich has a stain like blood at Its throat,
France, and the must magnificent and
exactly us if It had been pierced with a costly palace in the world, costing $200,dagger, nue can scarce help but weep, 000,000. For years, 30,000 men and 6,OO0
to look at these
beautiful, pathetic j horses were employed constructing it.
creatures, though we know the red spot and the thousands of acres of gardens
is only the natural mark of this rare surrounding It. The nine miles of
species, which legendary tradition says pictures It contains, alone cost $.'1,000,000.
is the one that had its breast pierced by The decorations are nearly all of gold—
not simply gold paint, but real gold
a thorn, as it lighted upon that Crown of
leaf, each room having ceilings and walls
Thorns.
We soon arrive at the site of the palace, adorned with ten, twenty, or thirty
which was demolished by the (jermsn thousand dollar*' worth of gold.
The furnishings and hangings are of
soldiers at the Siege of Paris in 1870.
The gardens are still kept up, and the Gobelin tapestry, woven In the famous
fountains and seats intact, but all that manufactory In Paris, carried on for
remains of the exquisite statuary, are more than 400 years by the government,
the pedestals from which the troops which produces fabrics uurivalled in the
knocked ofl and destroyed the figures, world. It is an interesting sight to see
doing all in their power to lay proud the workman at hi* loom, which rePrance low. This was a favorite home sembles that in ordinary use. The deof Marie Antoinette, aud Bonaparte lov- signs are mostly copied from the famou·»
ed it for three reasons—first, because piloting*. and the figures, landscape*,
here began his political power; second, flowers or animals that are reproduced,
because it was so much loved by Jose- lu color, shading, expression and effect,
phine; and third, because it looked are almost too marvellous to believe, undown on his loved Paris. It -was into less you see the workman at his work.
the assembly room of this palace, that The picture to be reproduced is drawn in
the conqueror str»»de, on his return from chalk on the stretched threads (warp)
bis victorious battles, aud demauded of and at his hand is a basket of wools of
the powers there convened, that they put every possible color, each distinct hue

when farmers take

They
interest enough to grumble.
If
should not be afraid of agitation.
they go λ sleep they are lost ; if they
says
grumble and agitite they are safe, state
Kdward Wiggin, mister Maine
lite work of improving the
grange.
condition of the farmers can not be conThe whole
lined to ι be grange halls.
body of 'armera should move upward,
farmers move glow ; it takes a knockdown argument to convince them that
When the
they can be progressive.
farmers <vant speaking done they should

Paris,

on

hamble lunch—on the spot where royalty
was wont to eat, drink, and revel, and
can venture to lay that our "dinner of
herbs" tasted far sweeter than did their
"stalled ox," and that oar sleep that
night was not disturbed by the causes
which make the saving true that 4lUneasv lies the head that wears a crown."
St. Germaine is the next of the royal
residences we visit, eleven miles from
Paris. This time we go by tram-ear,
and see something of the suburbs of
Paris, which also suffer in comparison
to the environs of onrown New Kngland
cities, in that the houses In point of architecture are most unprepossessing, and
the gardens and grounds so extremely
artificial as to destroy all natural beauty.
The castle of St. fiermalne was built in
1515, and is still standing In all its
gloomy strength—a strong stone fortress,
surrounded by a deep moat, which can
be flooded If necessary, but now, in times
of peace, the bottom Is used for κ flower
garden. During the first year of the
rclgu of Ix>uis XVI he resided here, but
as it commanded a view of the tower of
St. I>enis, the burial place of kiugs, it
reminded him that even kings were mortal, and so he changed hie residence to
Versailles. It was long a residence of
kings, who were attracted to it by the
beauty of its situation, which is most
attractive—an extensive forest in front,

and enthralls people, and yoa can understand why every one is enchanted with
Parisian life, and never wants to leave
it. It was such a charming and delightful day thtt we began our tour of the |
Palaces of Kings, some of which contain
still the grandeur and sumptuousness of,
yore.
The first one we visit Is St. Cloud,
seven miles from Paris, and to reach this
place we board a little steamer that
plies up and down the Seine, passing
under many picturesque and elegant
bridges adorned with figures and statues where we spent most of our sojourn
"Butin relief, that of Napoleon being most picking the lovely flower called
tons of Gold," with which the ground Is
conspicuous.
The little steamer lands us at Sevres, covered, making us think that the earth
and changone of the most ancient places in France, and sky have changed places,
and the place where Is situated the world ed colors, and we have green sky and

condition of cattle in Khode Island is
ascribed in part to the appointment of a
state ctttle commissioner to suppress
tuberculosis; and In Georgia also a new
stock liiw is reported to have caused
l'he I*rince Kdward
will open great in: provement.
In many parte of
be held at < harlottetowu.
a
exhibition
the country Jersey cattle and other imSept. 24th. and the Halifax
week later.
proved breeds of stock are being improved. and in some cases they are being
crossed with native stock.

~
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OF

bloody hand of the Revolution had beheaded their last King and (jueen, Louis
XVI, and the beautiful but ill fated
Marie Antoinette.
to the department of
We sat down on one of the seats, and
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There i·. ao evidence that fruit grow-,
TREES ON COUNTRY ROADS.
r* in this Mate are iu any degree dlsIn most cities the owners of building
our»g<-d over the experience of last
About the u-ual quantity of tree* | ots are not permitted to do as they will
ear.
These ciunot be
re being delivered by the agents for I, kith the street trees.
I,
em ο ve<l without a (termit from some
ilanting this spring.
'l'here are considerable quantities of ι nunicifal authority, and why should
be extended to the country?
;ihv.1 «pp!e» it; th« Mite. in localities lot this rule
and usebon "Γ MM remote isd out of the way < VrUinly, tree# are as beautiful
f -hippit.g centre- that have not found | ι ul along a rural road as in a city street,
a
farm
market. Itusset* are still being ship- I udeed. if the landowners in
•ed in limited quantities, and are finding ι egion knew that the beauty of any
1< >ountry»ide was a real factor iu its
ready market.
noney value they would be more careW ith a goodly share of w isdom the
ul how they defaced or mutilated the
a
business!
for
Noughman says that
disturbing
! icenery by felling trees and
the
like
>rch ird iselect a business apple,
Many country
nyslat shrubbery.
i ildw in : but to make the farm a little
their
1 jlaces receive the largest part of
:»rdeti of Kden. follow out your taste 1 innual income from sojourners in the
varieties
ind fancy in the trial of choice
'umuier who leave the city for a season
>f a considerable number.
>f rest, ind the general apjiearance of
forth
^s
by
h
been
idea
put
The novel
1 he cout try very often determines the
cod«roe one. that the h*rd times and
It is therefore, destrucide of travel.
to the
due
is
trade
of
ive of t lelr owu interests when the In•equent -t.ignation
a wheel,
trade.
buys
Everybody
habitants of any section use tb·- axe to
>ic;. cle
ind this dl\ersiou of the money ties up >bliterate natural beauty and ro > their
Never
rade in all other directions.
■oads of all shady attractiveness.—Garuind. }»ei>ple can't always subsist on a Jen and Forest.
sound
be
this
theory
«heel, and though
rade will revive sooner or later.
IMPROVEMENT OF STOCK.

PARIS, looked down

(From our SpccUl Foretjpi Cor rr*|>on< lent.)

looking

sensible course In

TO

NO. *$.
THE PALACES

poor ventilation, which is the
of tuberculosis. They are
prime cause
having the local inspectors' record of
th<> condition of barus where inspected
If any barus are
he-ds are kept.
re|»orted as ill-ventilated, let the commissioners state to the owners what
they must do if they wish to keep their
If they do not comply
co'vs healthy.
with the condition, that fact should debar them from receiving any compensation from the state; no one should
receive any pay after the flrst testing.
'Ill s would make farmers more careful
Within the last year
about ventilation.
1 htve visited several barus where the
sto.-k has been tested the second time,
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Loire· poix te ore on practical agricultural topic·
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pected to bear hut a portion of the
pense nf Rood roads, his deposition

ex-

to-

ward the movement h changing. With
a doti'ii states already engaged in the
reform its extension oromises to be ratiid.

the Confederate governthat time. I don't knowhow it wan, but I didn't get ho much as
(•kin For the Tai payer·.
a scratch, but I did get powerfully
With the convicts on the roads it is
scans 1. When I got uuder cover, I could
thought the highways will »oon be
not have told for the lifo of me whether it
transformed into beautiful boulevards
was 100 or 1,000 pacea. I should sooner
and that the state road* will be made to
have guessed 100,000.
compare favorably with any. To the
"Says tbe captain, 'Well, sergeant, taxpayer the road convict lawr would
what do yon make it?'
Under the prettent
mean a large gain.
"Soon's I could «et my wind, hay· I,
system, it is charged, the taxpayer is
a
'Give guess, captain.
burdened uot only with the expense of
"He looks across the opeuing a secmaintenance, but he is also
prison
Wd or two and then says, A hundred mulcted in
good round sums for road
and seventy-Ave paces, say.
York World.
improvements.—New
"
I,
'you've
'Thunder, captain,' says
171.'
It's
just
made a pretty close guess.
"And," oouclnded tbe sergeant, after
Scrap* the Kmm!·.
the laugh had subsided, "that's how I
Country supervisors should be advised
"
got my shoulder straps.
|nd instructed to scrapc all roada in
their respective townships at least three
A Niuall Inheritance.
times a year—spring, summer and auIt was the habit of Lord Eldon, when tumn, particularly the latter time—then
attorney general, to close his speeches roll down hard the surface of road after
with some remark* justifying his own each scraping by heavy rollers. Tbia
character. At tbo trial of Horno Tooke, will protect the roadbed at all times
■peaking of his own reputation, he said, and give at very little expense just
"It is the little inheritance I have to what we want.—Good Roads.
leave my children, and, by God's help,
I will leave it unimpaired." Hero he
|hed team, and, to the astonishment of
those present, Mitford, the solicitor general, began to weep. 'Just look at Mitford," said a bystander to Horae Tooke.
"What on earth is he crying for?"
Tooke replied, "He is crying to think
what a small inheritance Eldon's chil·
dieu are likely to get"—"Mark Lemon's Jest Book."
munition

ou

ment about

It Pa|i Better.

The matter of better roads is an important one, and it ia tbe coming problem to be solved by county governments.
In tbe rural district· of Philadelphia
and the adjoining counties there are
many miles of smooth, well kept and
enjoyable roads, and there ia no reason
why Delaware should not move in the
matter. It paya better to hare good
roads than to keep on patching up poor
Celebrated tor lu
A
roads with pieces ai sod, old roots and bMMktolMM.
ud *U foraeof
■loose as big a· a man's head.—Wil· flhMStaMd·.
until lAKDM
■tallgiXim

CO., www

ESTABLISH·!) ML

SChe

Oxford Bemocmt,
ISSUED Tt ΚΛΠ ATS.

SOl'TH PARIS, MAINE, MAY

AT WOOD Λ
E4H«n

18,1897.1

FORBES,

Prvprkton.

DIOMI M. ATWOOD.

B. roim

A.

Tnai —*1 JO a year If poM strictly ta adraae·.
Otherwise ia.OO ft year. Stagie oopW· 4 oente.
Asrumramrr· —AU legal *.t vertwment· art
gt»ee three conaectUTre tnnertloa· tor $1J» par
ack la laagth of columa. Special contract·
Bade with local, traaaleat aa»! yearly adv«raa
Job Panrroto —New trpe. M
power, experleaced workœe· uJ low pno*
blac to make thU .tcpartaent of our but
co m ρ Ma aad popu tar.
•nvu copie*.
of the Democrat are f»ur oeaU
each- They «111 he malle·! oa receipt of price by
the Mibllithcr· or for the eMTealeace of patroa·
•Ingle. ople# of of car h 1m ue have l«eea placaU oa
•ale ftt the followlag placee la the Couaty
Sturt««aat'· Dru* Store.
South Farte,
ShurtWff*· Pruu Store.
Nore·' Dru* Store.
Norway,
A.fre·! Cole. formatter
UucàAe l,
4. t l*wla. Insuraac· OOeePrvehurv.
M I M el lea. Port «»«<*.
l'art» Rtt.

Stag le Copte·

COMING

EVENTS.

Mar UL 1».—Annual CouMt cve\cntl»o of W
BetheL
K. T V
Mat tl. Weat < >*forl Sun-lav School Amo'U
tk>a. Centre Lovell.
June t
Norway high «chool grw1uatfc>n
.'uae » -State Anee»·,·!*' Contention. Pryebur*.
Contention, >outh
Jun« 4- "Uk A«ne»«»r»'
part»
J un* ». a—t»xfonl l\«(T*(Ml»ul ( «m'ereni-e.
S.-Γ*
Jane 11 -State Amiçour»' Convention, Kumforl
Pali·

AD\ EBTISEMENTS.

kKW

Piano· an-i orgaa»
Samuel KK'harl·, Kef D
Noyc» A \ nlrc» ·
CcmmliMloiMrP·'
Hla<lerv»irB·
l'arhrr'· Haïr Κ»ί«ηι
IM .-u irv * oaoutnptlvc
l'ctttl ·η for \iw Κ ., 1 In l'art» an«l Ilcbron.
MctorœhL Krirvf-tln»· Machinery
t ->uatv Tas ·γ « 1M I *η·1·
state tu on Wtkl Ι.λο Ι*.
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the I.eaiston Journal
report* that artleles of Mgoclalion have
!>oer. tiled with the railroad commis»ion·
en» under the gvnernl law for ft new railroad under the n*me of "The Oxford
Λ

dispatch

to

County Kailway."

ANDOVIR.
CANTON.
We are baring lots of nioj weather.
William Bailey b repairing hi· subie,
ilio petting on an addition.
Orui U jut booming.
THE DOINGS OF TMf WEEK IN AU
The Ice went oat of the lake· Monday.
Mr. and Mre. L. W. Smith are at Botton visiting bis father (Or a short time.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Capt. Barker's help (Or the Ulaniu
ignite a lot of tress were set ont Arbor from here went la Tuesday.
Dr. Haven and help paaeed through
PARIS HIU,
!>ay.
J. W. Blcknell has set oat 150 spple- here yesterday en route to the lakes.
nm Baptist Cluck, In. H. A. loberta,
Will Johnson gave a lecture In the
Putvr. PrweUif »wrj Sudti M II i. 1. trees on bis land on the hill back of his
Saadkv Vfc«x>JMUM. Sabbath lCveataf tor
hall Saturday evening on state prison
father's.
rte· It T # p. a. Prayer MwOi| Wedwedsy
O. W. Moore Is selling lots of new car- and Its discipline.
e rente* UÎ wr. a.
A town meeting Is called for May 18th
Churcfc He*. K. W. IVra, Paa- r lanes.
I
9untor. Prcachlnc every Sundav at 11 4. Hto see what action the town
Bros, bave s crew of Italians at 4 p.
McGregor
•U* Sclool itila.
vf Youac Paofte's at work
grading the railroad alongside will take In regard to starting a school
ChrUUao l aioa, Saaday et enlng at 7 M o'clock.
of Whitney stream, where the company In Nos. β and 7.
lie*. W. W. Hooper of Itoeriug vu are
The temperance meeting last Monday
changing their track.
Id town two or three day· last week.
Too wet to do much farming.
evening did not materialize, as the
Mr«. Ε. H. Jackson, "who has been at
We hope the subject
The frame for Grange Hall U up and weather was bad.
the llubbard House through the winter, being boarded.
will be kept before the people until a
ha* re-opened her own home.
So pi. Lovejoy, of the P. and R. F. grand awakening la manifest.
The ladle*' circle will soon put new R. K., was In town the 12th.
Lake travel began to-day.
A rush Is
cushions In the I'nlveraallat church.
C. O. Holt is selliog lots of Maybas- expected.
and
is
The material
kets.
already purchased,
the work of making will be began Id a
EAST SUMNER.
Salmon and trout are being caught
short time.
The Anasaguntlcook Sunday School!
quite plenty in the lake.
The academy students improved Arbor
Miss Kthel Hayford is teaching school Conference at East Sumner on Wednesl>ay by cutting down the old apple tree In the Mountain District on Canton dav was a good, enjoyable occasion, deat the foot of the yard, and setting some Mountain.
spite the rain. Twelve ministers were
shade trees.
The old apple tree had
Wm. K. Ripley Is stopping in town for present and all In good humor.
Well,
former
a »bort time with A. A. Glines.
many pleasant associations for
why shouldn't they be? They had all of
students, but it was not a landmark that
C. R. Houghton is clerking for Carroll the frosted cake and custard
pie they
could not be spared.
Hutchinson.
wanted, and the ladies were smiling and
Did Brick is being put In order for the
Mrs. l>ura Bradford is on the sick ll«t. attentive. It was a happy social occasioo.
season, and Mr. Brown and family are
Mrs. iioddsrd is visiting her daughter By the way, we are not half so afraid of
ministers a· we used to be half a century
at Kast Meroer.
ex;<ected this week.
On
Now we shall hear the click of the ago.
Saturday evening Rev. 11. A.
Somebody ha» changed. Well,
Roberts received a pleasant surprise in lawn mower in the
we know we have, and thluk that the
morn.
early
the fonu of a May basket. Both teachers
Mr. Bob O. Lincoln has arrived and solemn death-struck preachers of helland scholars of the academy went in a will stop this summer with us.
fire have changed their manner, If uot
bodv, carrying the basket, which held
their creed. It used to be awful wicked
CANTON POINT.
for a minister to smile out loud, play
nearly a bushel, and was tilled to overNota
The rain of Thursday makes the fields button, or go a-*melting. The only perfl<>Aing with all good things.
large amount of hard running was done, look green. Most farmers say their fumery they u*ed then smelled like brimbut a heart> invitation to go in was ac- grass is looking well.
stone. Times have changed, John, since
cepted. where all enjoyed a pleasant
High aater in the river Friday, Ma ν we were wicked boys.

THE OXFORD BEAKS.

evening.

14th.
Λ «omtn's missionary meeting will
B. C. Walte and C. M Packard attendbe held at the Baptist p-trsontge Wed- ed court at Paris four days last week.
:-t0
nesday afternoon of this week, at
Kd Bartlett is at work for the mill
Mrs. H. F. Morton of South Paris will company at Gilbertville.
Ks.iuire Κ Η. Johnson is farming
give a talk on missions.
The Universalis! circles will be discon- with I.. O. Virgin.
tinued for the present, with the expectaOur blacksmith is on the sick list.
tion that they «ill be resumed a fewThe drama which was played bv the
week* later.
Dixfield Dramatic Club was fine. They
Mrs. Adelaide Record of Bucktleld had a full house.
\iMted relatives here Sunday.
John Marston has nearly recovered
from his recent sickness.
BUCKFIELO.
S. N. Buck from Bethel made us a
Rev. A. R t'rane, I>. !>., of Hebron, call Thursday.
Miss I*>ua
McCollister is teaching
presetted an able discourse on the "Sorrow that worketh repentance unto salva- school in Dixfield.
In
at
the
exchange
tion,"
Baptist church,
NORWAY LAKE.
with l'astor Bang*. May *.».h.
School commenced here Monday with
wife
of Paris
and
M.
wood
At
lieorge
Mis* Ella LtUrier for teacher. \
were in town this week.
Mrs. Sarah Marston has been down to
«•eo. B. Staples of Stratford. X. 11.,
was in town over Sunday, the :»th.
Norway visiting her brother. James
Mrs. Mary Gardner llobart and chil- Smith.
Alton Tucker went to Portlaud Saturdren of Boston are guests at Carlton
day.
Gardner's.
Miss KmmA Stevens Is at home for a
tharles Forster of Portland and Maurice W. Forster of Strong are in town few days' visit.
this week.
NORTH ALBANY.
The school In our district is in session,
FRYEBURG.
Rev. Mr. Abbott being absent on as- taught bv Miss Ida M. llaxelton.
Mrs Jane Pennett, of Bethel, made
sembly business. Rev. Mr. Keep of Cot:- her brother and
other relatives a visit
way preached at the Congregation«1
last week.
church
Miss I. M. Haxeltou is working for
Mr. >eth W eek* diet! on Monday. His
Mrs. Thomas Kimball, who is still con
funeral t«»ok place on Wednesday.
Two rainy days this week have r*i<· tl j fin*d to h*r room.
T. <·. kimbtll U having his line fence
the river to full binks, and will help th·*
run around his pasture.
coming vegetation.
The η lid cherry and plum trees look
Mr*, ti. B. Barrow», Mi*s F.va Coo iain and Mi».* M>*ry Barrows arriv-11 very beautiful with their weight of
bloom.
from Boston on
Miss tioo

It shall he «tftndftrd gauge. The location named ï* from κ η intersection at
grade with the «.rand Trunk Kailway in
uf Woodstock,
the town
northerly
through Woodcock. Milton Plantation.
Kumford. thence northeasterly through
Kumford or Peru. intersecting. connecting with and crowing ftt grade the
Portland λ Kumford Fall· Ksilway at
nome point near the line between Kumford and IVru. thence
crowing the
\ndro*<-'ggiu Kiver into Mexico, thence
to an intersection and connection with,
:
ftt grade, the Kumford Κ .til» Λ Kangeler
Tuesday.
h
»aid
a
of
bran
al«o
I.ake# Kailroad;
I win «ill have several pupils on the vioroad leading from a point on its main
lin.
line nhout two mile# aesterlv from KumA very inte'vsting club meeting took
ford (."enter, thence northerly aero*·
on Friday afternoon.
place
Subject :
Androscoggin Kiver through Kumford K**entials and non-essentlsls in h'»u*eand northwesterly into Andover for a
; iieeplng.
terminus. length of r«»ad 2Λ miles.
The lecture announced for Thurtday
The
The capital etock is fl.VI.OOO.

j
j

vening by l*rof. Mitchell of Bowdotn,
h.ts been postponed.

ι

more.

!
j

1

CONFERENCE.
—

.k..

The fact that

Godwin,

«inter,

Slnglne. *electe«l.
Scripture Itcalln*
I rarer. NlBglnjr Short a>Mr*»«e«
Col
Iivtlon. .Mnftnjr, lk>tolo*y. Ilcncllctlon
*Kt»*Rai>AT

reported

A. M.

Plum

a

Pumps,

prophe«v

«ummer

place.

HEBRON.
Key. Mr. Bang* of BucktMd preached
in exchange with Dr.
here Sunday
Crane.
Arbor Day was *|>ent In the much

needed work of cleirlng up

the

cetne-

and laying out new lots.
The ball game here Saturday between
the Nichols I^atln
the Hebron* and
terv

School wa« won by the Hebron*.
Kev. S I». Klchardson wont to Ea»t
Sumner Wednesday to attend the con-

ference.

Cu*hm*n of Auburn ha*
been visiting at H. A. rushman's a few
Mrs. H. M

dav*.

K<»v. S. D. Kichard«on hs* been presented a beautiful album quilt by the
"adles' circle.
Frank Pike "was out to church Sunday.
Il·· can do *ome light work.
Kev. S. 1». Klchardson went to Hebron
Station to attend the funeral of Mrs.
No,h Blcknell.

rallou* an«l

hot. tln>l. aching feet

Merchant

Market

Hq.,

Hh/ur'S'lSSsi

prtnte<i

I

ΑΤΤΜΓ -CîlARLUf WHITMAN,Clerk

A true copy of »ai·! petlUon an l onler of court
thereon
ΑΓΤΜΓ -('H AKI.KH Γ. W HITMAN. I lerk

IM bwcXe· th· hi
% taaumal growth.
Merer Vail· to IMMII Onf
lUtr to I ta Youthful Color.
Can* n.p <1 mm a h»ir famna
Γτ.,η. ut

«•e.and|lBuat Dn^p*M
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Valium,

PLvaorTif

rock
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FURNISHINGS,
Will find

for

HATcniau.

week.

suits

we

would like to show it

plaidish

are

in

to

effect, being

Clothing

of

of

Many

you.

from

woven

is

Λ

t

manv

Forth·
colored yarn· into lots of tasty patterns.
don't like plaids, we have a large assortment of pl.i

Grays,

Blacks,

You should
go

on

f>ettcr

Hrowns

*ee our

Prices

etc.

are

very low tin

$6, $7. $8 and $9.

suits at

\\\

indefinitely talking about our new Suits, but
than description, so come in and see them

MOSEY BACK IF NOT ΗΙΊΓΕΙ».

Η. B. FOSTER,

jj

Opera

House Block,

Norway,

Maine.
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OUR NEW
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The "Diamond Medal."

M kcs the

From

BESI I

save

money

just

what

they

want

and
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CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,
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WHEAT
Buy

HORSE & CARRIAGE

u»·
«r
π τ~,
ΙινΙ ,Μ η Ctlnftil TU· or IM411tjr οf any kind M
FAUX til* o: sura TONIC M*a7«bo«rr»hup··
1 lin Hit Jill inn
bai II I
III 11II g

Mr. and
(.«•wlstou.
Kichard Itobblns and wife were at
Everett Bobbins' May S and 'J.
Alton Curtis vUlted at hU father'* last

in and

Spring stock

Our

.·.

.·.

.·.

All in WANT of the Beit
Trunk» and

Minnie McKeen Is keeping hou«c for
George iCidlon and wife were at W. Κ
her »i»ter, Mr». Susie Kenlston, of Stone- Curtl·' May 9.
I.orenw Dean and wife vl«lted at F.
I hare for aale Plymouth Rock
ham. Mr». Kenlston ha» gone to the
Κ**» for
llalrhtng from the «train that pal·! a pro lit of
hospital at Portland to have a tumor re- K. Gowell'· May ;» and 10.
X>
ΙιολιΙ
flock
!a»t
for
the
year.
per
Mr·. Carrie Marshall ha* gone to |1 I'rlce
moved.
SS cent· i*r «ettlng of thirteen rgg».
WM. I.
iVrley Adams hae gone to work for Caleb Fuller'· to stay a week.
So. Pari·, Me.
E. F. Field «old hi» oxeu to the 'Thayer
I.. il. Iturnham.
Au»tln McAllister swapped
horse» Bru». M ly 11.
Mel Butiier hae bought a colt of II. I
with Κ meet Ν aeon of North Waterford.
M. Tuell
lltrry Newell visited at Mr. IIIH>
WEST SUMNER.
Plentv of rain, and the gras* is start- lately.
Marcellus I.lttlehale has gone to Pike'·
ing doefjr.
to work for a Mi·. Mlllett. I
Mm. J. J. Abbott is quite poorly. Her IIIII, Norway,
Norah Whitney has been at home fur Buy Merrill's
d <ughter. Mrs. C. M. Blsbee of Kumford
a week'· visit.
Kill», I» caring for her.
Mis» Inez Brown !· te.»chlug the vilTHAI· COR.NF.K.
New Model,
lage school; Miss Bessie Burgees In the
Cory i'erry ha« a relapse of the grippe
Stetson District.
and l« not expected to recover.
Self-Locking,
Geo. K. Pulslfer, who has been at
I. Pratt hae removed hie family to ι
h >me for a few days, has gone to New
Bethel.
Jersey, in the interest of Homer N.
The road machine Is at work near
Ο. Κ.
Chase.
here and there is much need of It.
their
have
Packard
finished
Λ
Young
The Glidden· moved I te v. Mr. Wheeler
year's sowing.
from Meehanic Falls to West Paris l*«t
The doctor treated.
He now has a week. He is to etudv medicine with hi*
j
of
daughters.
pair
wife's father. Dr. Ο. K. Yates.

j

publie place* Ineaeh of «all t»wn«
an·) pubt!«he<l three week* »u« »-e«»lvely lu the
at l'art*
o»for»< l»rmocrat. a ncw*pajier
In «al-l County of Oifora, tlie flr*t of *ai·!
to lie
of
the
earh
other
an·!
notice·,
publication·,
made, *erre<l an·! po«te·!, at lea«t thirty «lay» lie
all
that
et»«l
the
fore *aM time uf meeting, to
person* anl corporation* may then an·! there
If
any they hare, why
appear an·! «hew i-au«e.
the prayer of *»!·! petitioner* *boul<l not lie
gran to I.

e>l up Inthree

CIwmii

NORTH PARIS.
Mr·, Page have returned to

.·.

porntlon* tntcre«te·!. by caurtng »tte«tc<t copie*
of »aM petition an<l of ihla or 1er thereon to In
u|Hin (lie rr*|>ectlve clerk* of the town* of
Hebron an<l fart· In ·ηΙ·Ι (.'ounty. *η·Ι al»o |*>»t

l'art», Maine |

Ho

...

SPRING CLOTHING !

■TATE OP ΝΛΙλΚ.

Try It lo-dam.

Tailor.

right.

CofTXTT or Oid>ii). ·«
Hoanl of County Conimlneloner», Mar ne««l.>n
IrtC.
UPON the fon-jrolnjr petition, »atl*fa«Uiry e*l
•lence having liven receive·! that the petitioner·
am renponolble, an·! that Inquiry Into the mertta
of their application !· et pe>IU-nt, It I» · »κι>» km·,
that the ount ν CoumlaaloMra mert at Hie !lou«e
of A F Cuinmlng* In llebron. In *aM County, on
.Inné ÎS. 1*0. at eleven of the clock. A. ¥ αη·I
mentloncl
route
thcti. e pr.« ee.| t·· » lew lt>e
In *al·! |ietltlon. Imme 'lately after wlilrh »lew
wttne»*
their
an<l
of
the
a hearing
partie·
e* «111 lie ha·I at come ,·«>η»entent place In the vl
In the
taken
measure·
other
ouch
rlnltr an·!
preinlae* .1» the ( oniml«looer* «hall ju'ljce prop
Αη·Ι It l« further Oltt>KBEl>. that notlee of
er.
the Unie, f.laee an<l purpoœ of theComml»«|oneiV
mertliiir afore**M be given to all per*on*an«lcor

JEWELL,

E. L.

Ing.

*****

ρ

rolnt

WANTED.

Chester Swett and sl*ter, Mrs. Klraer
Marston, of Andover, have been visiting
at 11. O. Rrown's.
Mrs. 4· I«. ltowker and daughter
of Krvant's Pond visited at C. F. Barden's Friday.
Rev. F. E. Wheeler and wife of
lyncmville.
Mechanic Fall* have moved to thi* vllMr·. Willis ploramer of Κurnford Fall» I'ge, and Mr. Wheeler Is to stu'ly medii* «topping at Henrv Plummer'a for a cine with I>r. Yate*.

•thilc.
Jessie Λ da m < and little daughter of
West Stoneham are vl«itine her parent*,
\lr. and Mr«. Iturnhun McKeen.
Lvdle McKeen has been qulu· »lck but
is sotne better.
Willard Birker visited hi» niece, Mrs.
If. B. McKeen. recently.

ιΐ.ι,.^ι

vacation.

Fittings.

To Ibf Honora M tUierl of County t omuil»«loner»
for the County of 0*for>l
The un· 1er* lane·!. rltlieni an·! leaal voter· In
the town· of l'art* «ml Hebron. In tn«« county of
Oifonl. rvapeetfully rrprv«ent, that public con
venleno· an>l nor».lt\ require that a .ount)
htffhway lie lavrt out ·η·Ι Uicatc-I a· f -llow*,
«II. -Ummrnilm at a point on Um· lilxhway
pa*«tng I. W. Whitman'· bulMley·, In l·»'
town of Hebron, thence running pa«t the bull·!·
In*» oruple.l by Altiert ( uinitilny», tln-nce to a
Ο. forint'*
on the highway pa**lnf Λ
ulMlnrf·. In the town Of l'art». In the mo»t fea»l
ble an<l a llantaceou* mute
Wherefore your iwtlll· ner« n>o«t r»|ie<tfully
the route
pray thai your honorable 1*μ»μ| tlew
and make «nrh location.
!.. W. W HITMAN, an l 77 other*

Propl·
of coffee. Recently

Norway.

Home Block,

Month Pari·. We

CImi of

nie M. E. chapel l« getting a covering βοΜ hy all <lrufrfl>t« an>l «hoe *lnrv·. Itr null
of new ahingte·. and the ground ha* for ilr In "tamj·· Trial («rkatfe Fkkk. A<i<lre*·,
Allen Η OtinsaM, I.e Hoy, N. 1.
hr**n broken for the n«*w parsonage.
Kverett <'ha*e has moved Into the <\
Try «.r»in-o ! Try (irtla^l !
A*k yiHir «,ηκ-er tf>'lay t.> «how rod a itarkar?
II. Willi* house.
of
(«ΚΑΙΝ
<>. the new f<Hwt <lrtnk ttiat take* th··
Ιί»·ν. S. I). Brown of South I'arl* was
place of roffee. The chlHrvn may 'liink It with
in the village thU week.
out Injurv a· well a· tlie a<lult
All who try It,
Mrs. J. Κ Tucker and S. A. Flckettl like It (iltklVO ha« that rlrh teal brown of
of Rumford Fall* called on old acquaint- Morhaor Java, hut It I· ma-le from pure grain*.
an·! the nmrt lellrate rtomarh receive· It without
ance* a few day* «Ince.
•l!*tre·· I I the price of coffee. IV. an«l S3 fia.
Rev. C. H. Young and wife of North per package 8oH hy all grocer·.
Auburn have been making Mr. Young's
parent* a vi*it.
P. C. Fickftt, our new postmaster,
entered uj»on the duties of his ofllce on
Monday la*t.
I>r. F. 11. Packard, W. C. Mooney, !
Reni. I»avls. and others, started for a
An experience·! cost maker at one·.
tl*hing trip to the lakes Saturdav morn-

Wind

Implements,

Agri
Engines

C. K. PEU LEV, Afeait,

preparation

tree* are

and Cultivators.

Tanks and

Prices

Who are Injure! by the um>
there ha# l*>en place·! In all Ihr jrrocery «ton·· a
now
call·*·! «ilt \ IN ft. ma-le of purr
rraln*. that take· the place of roffee The mint
•lellrate «W>ma< h receive· It without >H«trr««, an·!
It 'lue* not coat
hut few ran tell It from roffee
oT«r I « a· mur h
ChlMrrn may drink It with
1 Vt« an·! iVU. per parka*»·
*reat iTiirflt
Try It. A»k for (iRAlX O.

pea*

and Fixtures

Rope

Wecders, Level Set Spring Tooth

he also holds the otllce of state detective,
and constable.
Any business
reported to him in either line will receive prompt attention. All letters are
held strictly confidential and promptly
answered.
Tkrr· I·

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

Forks, Steel and Wood

Hay

Track Carriers,

coroner

ί

Agents for Standard Patterns.

Horse Rakes, Tedders

Mowers.

buy all these -roods

we

lireet from the Manufacturers.

Guards and Rivets for all makes of

popular optlclau,
i>r. Samuel Richards, Ν president of the
alumni association of tin* Philadelphia
< Iptioil College U proof of his ability as
a refracting optician.
The X raya give a new insight to
scientists only, but the improve»! rays
through our glas«e* give ne# sight to
every one.—I>r. Itlchards, Consulting
Optician, South Paris.
A. P. B*s«ett of Norway has been recently ap(>oInt«>d fish and game warden,

TV»*DAT KVKXIXU.

: ».

Remember

Section Heads

Mower Knives,

our

$i-5oto $|ΟΛΟ

use were

than the best.

Harrows

to

$1.87

$5.00.

yoaa flae«e MACHINE·.

Watches cleaned for 7Γ» cents and main
spring same price. All work warranted cultural
at Kich.irds' shop.

Ladies' Skirts from

Ladies'Capes
$(.15 to $-i00_
Children's Garments from 50c. to

Caae <■ awl lei » alww

Horse

to

from

manufactured
by the lflcl'«rmlek H. .H.
C·., which fully proves that they
There's nothing
take the lead.

chcaper

Ladies'Suite from $vS.oo

cutting

and grasa

grain

machines in

l>r. I*aac Round* of South Pari* vUfr.
moved away.
Shall* (Ml· Your Shnt·
Mr. Perry I*
Mr. K. O. Twitchell Is moving to his td J. C. Perry this week.
Mien'· Foot Eaœ, a |»>wilrr for the (rrt
It
verv low.
farm in lltnover.
cure·
twollen, «martin* fret anl In
Π. H. Rite* and wife, Mr*. !.. C. ■lantlypainful,
tak·· the «Un* out of «or»» an l bunion*.
Mrs. K. Brown and Mrs. K. Merrill
have been visiting their father, Mr. Rate· and Mr*. P. B. Warner of Ne* It'» thé *rrate»t row fort <ΙΙ*τοτβΓτ of the »gr.
i
th« lr •Allen'* Foot Ka»e make* tlrfht rtttln* or new
Klepha* Bean, at their old home in this Haven, Ct., have arrived here for
h,>e« frel eaay. It I* a rertaln run* fer -wratln*,

paralysis

a

rnter the

Journal

any size, 2| 1-2 or 49 lb. sack or .1
cash pri/.e word contest as advertised

Package
$1

*x>

April, 1897,

for

hy

t

the

Minneapolis
package.

We guarantee

1--'
m

everv

Flour Mfer Co.

Call and ^t*t

free ·>.ιιιΐ[

;i

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.,
South Pari», Mo.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

/\

ο. κ.

j

in health.

Koad Commissioner,
with the road machine
work on the roads at
week, but the rain of

Thursday stopped the

Mr. Samuel Plummer has been

S3 SHOE intend.
hjr

Market.

F.C. Merrill,

quite

II. D. Walker, ill from rheumatism and other troubles,
and men began but at present is Improving somewhat.
Wilbur Wilson is at work at Frank
the village this
Wednesday and Durgiu'·, and Arthur Flint at George

work for a while.
Sumner Kimball is having a piazz*
put on two sides of his house.
BeojtminGray is in the place for a
few days. He and his wife are stopping
for the summer with her brother in
Sundish.
Mrs. «.ray has been to the
Maine General Hospital for treatment
and is improving in health.
Leslie Stearns has rented for a year
the farm of the late Enos Heald.
C. H. Lewis has a good line of carriages for sale.
Mabel Stearns and friend were over
from Bridgton Sunday.

South Paris Maine.,

Marr's.

Arthur Flint joined the grange at
South Waterford last Saturday evening.
Miss Winnie Kneeland of South Waterford is teaching the union school, and
her sister Mertle in the Haskell neighborhood.

■TATE OF MAIXE.
Treasurer'* office,
Augu*ta, Mar ft. 1SUT.
Γι·ου the following towuxhtpe ur tract· of
an<l Hot liable to t>e taxed la any town, the fol·
owing tMM-««tneDt* for the State tax of IrtC were
nmle by the I.e(r1»lature on the twenty sixth
lay of March, I8S»7.
OXFORD COl'KTY.
fit iw
Frycburg Acadeiuy tirant
UM 6ft
Κ. II 1, Riley PI
\n-lover North Surplu·»
KÎW
\n«lurer West Surplus
VI18
:
173 *6
17 13
Ζ Surplus
121» M
So t. R. 1..
311 26
<o. ft, Κ 1. Ma/alloway l'l
212 Κ
So. 4. R. 1
117 »
So. ft, R.3. Lincoln PI
I« 18
So. 4. R. 1
171 7'J
So. 5. R.
104 43
So. 4. R. 4
9»H3
Su. 5, R. 4
131 34
So 4. R. 5
114 M
So. 4, R. «
«2 β7
So. 5, R. ft
42 09
So. 5, R. 5

KEZAR FALLS.

Horace Stanley and AlpheusGilpatrick
are just alive.
Prof. A. A. Morton Is moviug Into the
place to spend the eummer.
Heal estate seems to be changing
hands now.
Good nice oxeu are in great demand

just now.
HIRAM.
Miss Josle Mason, who Is teaching
Saturday evening. May 8th, a delthe head of the pond, underegation of invited guests from Crescent school at
took to instruct her scholars as to modLodge, Knights of Pythias, of Steep
Falls, also sixty four ladles and gentle- ern ways of teaching. Monday morning
there were no scholars there. She inman from Bridgton, including some 40
board and they had a
members of Highland Ixxlge of K. P.' formed the school
were
welcomed and entertained by hearing. She Is now teaching the school !tachel<ler's Cirant
I ■'rmnklln PI
Hiram Lodge, No. 39, and the Pythian with a full attendance.
Sisterhood. About 180 were present at
OXFORD.
AND
( ).\rORD COUNTY-TIMBER
supper, which brought many compliON RESERVED LANDS.
Kev. Mr. Johnson of Bar Harbor
ments to the matrons who cooked, and
J. B.LW.B. Κ. Ρ
church
!
at
the
Congregational
Your cor- prencbed
the maidens who served it.
to. 4, R 1, W It. Κ. Ρ
ίο. 4, R. 2. W. Β. K. P.
respondent has been a member of twelve Sunday.
On

secret societies, but has never seen doer
work than that of the Plumed Knights
>f Bridgton, whose accurate exercises,
.•hlvalric bearing and showy uniforms
Mill cause the occasion to remain a
(Olden memory in the lives of all pre>ent at the Castle Hall.
Among those
present was John A. Morrison, Esq
>utside Guard of the Grand Lodge.

The M. £. circle met with Miss Annie

4, R. 3, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
] ίο.
>"o. ft, R. 3, W. Β. Κ Ρ
Houghton Wednesday evening.
ίο. 4, R. 4, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
Mr. L. B. Jones and wife have return- < ίο. ft, R. 4, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
ίο. 4, R. ft, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
ed from Florida.
ft, R. ft. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
Mrs. Collen has returned from Boston. ; ίο.
ίο. 4, R. β. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
She will move into the Kavanaugh rent. 'ract north of No. 4, R. β, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
Mr. Cash has moved Into the rent * k. R.J, (Riley)
Indover North Surplus
Samuel Eaton.
..

...

41 2ft
70 12

GRASS
»i »
JW
7 92
6 60
ft 94
3 96
7 9Β
3 30
3 9β
2 75
1"
«62
I»
4 W

formerly occupied by
j ! Surplus
At thé corporation meeting held Satr. M.SIMPSON,
State Treasurer.
urday evening, it was decided to have
ilectric lights in the streets.
Mra. Rebecca Carman, wife of lather
Slate of Malae.
WhltDarman, died at Bridgton, April 26, aged

,

SUMNER.
George Newell baa returned to
nan, Mass.
Mrs. Ertie Bonuey la visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mra. Wm. Abbott.
G. F. Dyer is sick with the rheumaIsm.

Mrs. Geo. Morrill and two children
visiting her parent· in Buckfleld.
Ε. H. Thompson of Romford Centre
was in this place
recently.
badly hurt bis thumb
Henry Poland
<
his
mare
out.
>y leading
ire

W. L. DOUGLAS

SWEDEN

Tlie Bent Level Land
l.ote of rainy weather of late, and the
a resident of Sumner.
farmers say that an atiundauce of hay is
Miss Kitty Hoyt of Lynn, Mass., Is started.
Plow in ihe
Mo*! of
boarding at Frank McAllister's.
Pasture· are looking finely.
Trout are not biting very much yet.
the young stock Is In them.
Bad cold· have been very prevalent
Manufactured by
the past few week», and with some they
LOVELL.
Miss Ella Charles Is much improved are accompanied by a very bad cough.

M years. Mr. Carman was a native and
former resident of Oxford.

NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Dr. C. H. Gibbs and wife, of Liver-

nore Falls, were in our place visiting recently. The doctor was making some

Treasurer's Office,

Augusta, May ft, 1697·

tract· of
in·! not liable to be Used In any town, the fol1 >wlng assessments for county tax of IBM were
1 tade by the County Commissioners of Oxford
aunty, on the 90th day of March, 1897.

Upon the following towushlpe

i*7 7»
« 1»

rjeburg Academy Grant
R. 1, Riley Plantation
ndorer North Surplus

ι,

professional calls.
E. D. Heald has bought three cows
ately of Frank Barrett of Sumner.
0. L. Varuey is at work on B. F.
Îleald's buildings.
Everett Blcknell, wife and daughter,
< >f Norway, were at his father's, J. F.
I 3lcknelPs, Sunday, the 9th.
Elva Heald is teaching oar school this

John Morrill cot his foot quite badly
< me day last week.
W. B. Foster shot a hawk that mean< ι red 5 feet 6 inches from tip to tip.
Henry Poland met with the loss of his >■ ummer.
1. D. Fuller and Frank Wood have
humb nail, accompanied by part of the
I leah—the result of feeding bis horse ι aoved on to the Λ1 Back place.
Heald Brothers have their long lamI rom his hand.
Mr. Leavitt of Uvaraore it in town I «rail aawed. They are aow sawing
I poking after oxen.
|l Magta*.

or

ndoTer
«tter C
■

West Surplus—

«tterC. Surplus

0.4,1.1.....
o. ft, R. 1, Magalloway
Ο.4.Β.»

o.

ft, R. J

o.4,E.a

ft, R. S
O.4.B. 4
ο β, Β. 4
Ο 4, Β. ft.
O.4.R. β
I S. No. ft, R. ft.
i t, no. 3, r. ft.
•cheMefs Grant
ranklln Plantation
o.

J

—

—

94 Ββ
8#

10611
4174

«»

ljl £
««J
}W£
1«M
MO 47
« «
7» «

2E
2522
··
β*

y; μ. βΐ MPSO*,

STOCK.

L1ARGE8T

Plow.

Swivel

AMgtiil Curtis, who died in Auburn, May 11, was brought here for
burl il last Thursday. She was formerly
Mrs

attention to the ittche» whatever
In *ime
ι····*» there are three dite he». caused by
n<4
keeping the aehe· ut back far enough to cut
down with the machine
Thl» neie»«art!y nar
row* up the ma<l
-o two lieavy team·· cannot
.cet Hy wlth"Ut crowding the road t*d Int· Uw
I believe the fall lite Unie to> repair many
ditch
of our road*. then the dttche» wtii I* ready to
rereive the «pring wat»r, whi<-h h*» »o much id
Then cul the bu»he* back
jurv on hilly rv<a<l·
to the fence. a»d the «un wilt dry the mut two
\
WMt»earlier
Β ι··κι·ν>

apothecary

Mmlof.
Contention call#·! to onler. Roll call of
Reading of Minute*. Α·Μγτ>«·
Re
of Welcome, Mr». T. H. Chanmae
of ComtnlUee*.
•ponte. of Appoletment Sn rtUry. Re
t'orn>*ptin<lln(
of Treaaurer.
Report of Suiwiin
port
IcQ'teate of Hepartinenta.
IS «0. Nooniltle I'rayer.

of the

$2.fy
$13.^
$11.50

4<>c. to

Ladies' Jacket# from

I'he MoCormlck, Vertical Corn Binder.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

I Motional

G. T. R.
In blossom.
;
Foye Brown has gone to West Paris
WEST PARIS
to work In a livery stable.
Some of the weather prophet*
The old hou«e and barn on the Cum·
ming* farm have been torn down and a cold wet aeaaon.

OlCKVALt.
The Franklin t'entre school is under
the instruction of l>th* Glover, and the
Dickvale school is taught by Miss Miry
< rockett.
R. S. Tracy is now the only assessor ;
in Franklin. He will not skedaddle,
but «111 keep in the ranks till his enlist-1
ment runs out.
C. N. t hlld is putting an ell between
hit house and stable.
Will Child has moved on to his Charles
An ire we place.

Mr*. Arthur S. Hall and baby have
and »i*t»-r* to mourn her los*. be*ides a
l»een making her father, Mr. King of
large circle of friends.
This week lucle Joseph Richardson South Paris, a visit.
dUd.
He wi« one of th»· Loble band
RUMFORD CENTRE.
*bo
dow n the rebellion, but he ha*
He will nevrr
fought hi* la*t battle.
Asbury Hoyt ha.* a big flock of chickke- r the «oiind of fif»» and drum again. en*.
A- we s*e the stars aud stripes floating
Frank Goodwin has begun work for
over the l.tnd of the free, let us honor Henry Colby.
Lot* of work being done on the roads.
l'ut'iic «entlutent inu-t
be changed
!>ef.ire the brave men who «aved the country.
goo· I ma>l> can 1* rwural. Our v««ter* are ait»
Jim Irish has a 2-year-o'd co*«ft ewe
V. D. Kimball ie getting ready to
too
min<le«l.
narrow
Wtiatwe
U
want
irether
th->t sheared the first of April 15 1-2 build a new barn 100 feet long.
••tttien* who are willing to <lo by the fc.wn a*
Mrs. Congdon Is very low.
triey would be 'lone by. We Iirvl men who will pounds of wool.
ilokahoneat dar'a work for the town and not
l uder I>r. Bisbee's care Mr·. Aldrich
The young people are havlug fun
demand twenty five to fifty cent.· more for it than
is more comfortable.
hanging Maybasket*.
thwv would receive from à neighbor.
lien who are wiilin* to λ? a*i<ie party feeling
and fleet r<«a·! ninmNtluii· r« who are "itiallfle-l
GREENWOOD.
DENMARK
Men who kn<*w enough to keep
for the poeition
Before forgetting it let me correct a
their mouth* »hut wtien the town oAcer· arc
Me. Jame* BuDman. poet office iniloiox the lieat they can with the limite·! mean*
an
t'rtu*lal visit to this mi*take that appeared in my remarks rewho
voted them.
Men
are
broad minded spector, ui^de
garding the Farmers* Comfort stove
enough t«> ^boulder h<« or «hovel, and take the p'ace Thursday. May 13.
The clause. To those
"*tltcn In Unie" when a culvert or hill 1» wa«blnic
Mr. Fred Emery, Γ. S deputy mtr- Htek before U*t.
and
-en·!
in
bill
for
not
a
the half hour'*
out.
wa* nifain h*>re
Wednesdnr, the who were unable to have *uch a luxury,
work either
Men who will not irrt>wl twcauMr shal,
whether they needed it or not, we have
ti.e whole highway appropriation I- η·4 laid out 12th, and took with him to Portland
To those
tn their 'wn dooryarl
Men who wili pay their Mrs. Arthur Kich^rdson.
nothing to say, should read :
taxes oo Ume.aaâ not kick if thev are a few
The seats in the po»t office have been • Iw were oMr, etc. That makes quite a
ceati* larger in An the year U· foreMen who are
difference in the persons, if not in the
h«>neot and «traichtiorwari in tbeir dealing· with removed.
the t. wn
Men who ure willing to give and do
The heavy rains for the pact few day· wording.
for their town and do not expect double wage»
A part of last week was so cold as to
htvemadetht {>onds and streams very
In return
indicate snow, but it came down in rain
When we have < ktl*en»of thi* »taiup then we IM.
•hall have good road».
X.
Perhaps it
Mr. Augustine Ingnlls is surveying this week and enough of it.
was snow at the north pole where Lieut.
lumber for Mr. Harland Lord.
THE "PHARMACY LAW."
Peary wants to go, bat will never get
Th* State CommUslon of l*harmacj·
there.
dROWNFItLO.
has already be^un to rauke th* new law
About twenty-five rods more of wire
The l'e<|U%wket Lodge, Xo. M, 1. O.
fence built last week, which nearly surreepet't^d and observed in all it# details, O.
the
fiftieth
celebrated
F.,
anniversary round* the pasture.
and intends to strictly enforce all its
of their lodge May Mch.
Supper was
Greenville Whitman, who has been
provisions.
served in the (Hd Fellows* banquet
It would be well for all apothecaries
suffering so long with a broken leg, is
room*.
A very fine lecture was deliveras for storekeepers, who hare heretofore
out again and doing hU choree.
ed by Rev. Mr. Emery of Saco.
Music
dealt in Paris i.reen. Helleboreaod other
Rev. Erastu* Wall occupied the pulpit
the
and
band,
singing by the choir.
it the Centre last Sabbath afternoon.
poisonous insecticides, to carefully read byMrs.
Allen
Is
of Hiram
vislt- Γ be me : The
Bradley
that law, and immediately comply with
physical and spiritual
iug her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Charle· structure of man.
all its requirements.
Fessenden.
We call to your notk-e the section relYesterday while removing the manure
Mr. Colman t^uint is very tick.
ative to tbe penalty for violation of the
from a calf pen, iota of muahrooms of
law regarding the control and superiiflerent species were found growing
vision of all apothecary stores.
STOW.
:here.
If that curious something ie a
Also to
tbe f»ct that dealers in cities, towns or
Rev. Mr. Markley of Bridgton held at vegetable, as botanists claim it to be,
villages where there is an apothecary the M. E. church at Stow Friday even- ivUl they please tell us where the seeds
store, are violating a state law when ing and Sunday afternoon of out week, ι >r spore· came from.
Matt le (Cole) Estes is down from
they sell or keep for sale jKiisons or He was liked very much.
The farmers are making some progress Lynn, Mass., ou a visit to her old home
medicine», unless the same is placed and
kept under the control of a registered on their farms, after having so much ί ind neighbors.
Bat dealers in towns or rainy weather.
A Sabbath School was organized at
apothecary.
I. A. Walker has bought and set iOO I he Ceutre laat Sabbath.
Dea. S. Β
villages where there U no
<
More
store, may under certain conditions re- strawberry plauta this spring.
Hammings ie superintendent.
The Bridgton
fishermen and their I han forty Sunday School library books
ceive a "permit" to tell poisons and
medicines used aa home remedies or for wi*e§ passed through this place on their ivere given to the school by one person.
A company consisting of seven
agricaltorai purposes.
Application for way to Cold River, where they will enpersuch a permit sboald be made to the joy themselves In the new camp.
They ι too· took dinner at the Bennett place
a
rain
of
the
Ms.
storm whenever they i ut Sunday, and then went over to the
Frank always bring
commission,
Secretary
i Centre to hanr Mr. Wall.
come.
R. Partridge. Augusta, Main·.

TIKNDAY A. a.
10 *».
10 ao.

Kay.

who has been
ha* returned to her
<ilad to aee the house open once

Sarah

all

Πιβ MiCormick, Folding Daisy Ilea per.

1-2

from

Shirt waists

Steel Mower.

Πιβ MeCormick, New I

Breached

that the Congregational #t«. Devotional »cr»t<*.
church will not have regular preaching » »· CoBreBtloB ralle.I to onler. Hea<lln« of
Keixtrt of
Minute·. Ktecllon of om.vn
this summer. No money in the treasury.
t'nlfnUhe·!
Committee on IteaoluUoaa.
Mr. and Mrs. Κ. K. Klliott went to
tiunlne·».
12 HO. NiMBtlilf Prayer.
l>ixfleld Tuesday.
It ruins even other day.
The season
wki>mbmi>at r. M.
l« some later than last year at this date. i 00 Devotional Meeting.
1 ®· CoBTenlloa call·»! |o ..nier.
Kea-llnir of
MltiuU** UrDfra! firm Ark*. Adjournment
EAST BETHEL.
Half fare tickets will be Issued 5n the
are comiug up.
Karly
It l«

Peter I.ittlehale his moved hW family
never regained her health.
Her funeral
home.
occurred the l;<th.
Krvd Taylor ha* rtni*hed sawing hi«
Conference of CoDirrtatkm») ehurchw
Kile l»ow of Turner dl«*J on the 11 th
will l** h* id on ToetihjriDd Wrdendtr, venr's supply of wood, and Is now saw- from cancer in the stomach.
•lune ">ih and '»th. with the Fir»t Corgre- i ing for I». C. Bennett.
Young cattle are turned out to pasture
l'he
ifational < hurch. Norway rentre.
to *ecure their living.
WEST BETHEL
is
th»·
Addison Monk is looking around for a
following
program
"Tfx· %ng\rr V» the hn»»>àWt Me»,
i'ut« »· bU h»n·* thr trni|>t>Ds Imi*.
tvupav wmnxu
farm to give hie boy· work.
Of «nesting w»nn« i»r icnu It (It··.
'ύ
10
F. Wolf from Turner run* a team
Prejer
An<t for the trvuik't tW« In wait
11 ·« organisation
through this place with various article*
K*v. J. Bauruthtrt.
11 13 îwriDo·,
Growing we.-ither.
in the groeerv line. The beat KnglWh
AfTttsuoy
Kr*!ik !.. lio^dnow and family of Got
t*»a bean* 4 1-2 cent· per quart ; 35 lt«e.
·*)
Kev l«nu.'i Jorlan
Dvi 'Uou! iwiit,
h m. N. tl
were in town last week.
of brown «ugar $1.00 and other article*
ï 1J How To llitt a Uve Church,
Klmer
has
a bicycle,
Briggs
bought
K. > Γ Κ. Miller
in proportion.
»nd is learning to ride.
MirUMloi
Barbed wire i* In good demand this
Jir The Sabbalfc—It· '»l -enr*n«^ and IV*
Kthel Allen i« taking lessons on the
*»*a*on : every farmer hie *et It th'u seaKr* Κ J Haughton I
rrattoa.
of Maud Merrow.
organ
l'in'uwKm
son or the past.
Γ he boys are beginning to play ball
*.'· Revlva.»—Need and « M-ta· le*.
Mr·. Morse of ilalloweil 1* vUiting
M r W H Ka»t::i.\r.
tiid have a beautiful ground lu Mrs
her daughter, Mrs. W. !.. Bradeen.
DUcumIob
• »rdw*v's Held near th»· school hou«e.
« '■>· Ladle·' MN-'.onar> Mcet! ru·
Millie Saunder* is working for Fred
Mr*. !.. Cordelia Bemn. of I»eeriug. I·
« 'u*hra*n.
kv LMX«
relative* and fri«*nds in thl?
visiting
Τ U I'raise Service
The pa«t week ha* given the boy· a
ι vicinity.
Τ S' How to I'rvmole a ι· rr*£.
spirit of
good week of fishing.
Re cercle noe In the Cburehe·.
Prof. C. H Took, the well-known optlRev A. Varley
I cl.»n of Jefferson, X. H.. was In town
SOUTH RUMFORD.
DUcumIob.
? 'Λ/
j la*t we«*k.
Addrv·».
f. Chrk I* «topping at Crescent
Rev C· H (>wilfi«, I>. I>. Bceton.
The «.rangers havecovered the roof of
Iv-Mch Camp on Weld Poud.
WUi.1Ul>At MoaSISU.
their hall with a new coat of shingle·.
Mr* Sophia Pitrliu ha· returned to her
«
*■ IVvotl nai Scnkt*.
W. F. Brown and wife of Bryaut l'ond
home in Weld.
Hob Enoch Wo«»lbury
were at I.. I>. Grover*· last werk. and
Mr*. Belle Jones ha* bought a 1200
Re(>wft frvrn hun-hehave gon·* to Berlin, V II.. on a visit.
« *l
Rri-oft. « >\fori Count ν MI*»ion Work
pound hor*e of Abe Kobin*on at Eaat
It· <*i W hat shall W « tV> Wlib the Birk
K. S. Kilborn. of Bethel Hill, has kindRum ford.
l»i«tr·.· l··
Hew Get the tiw|Kl
ly offered to give the pulpit and
t«· Them >
Mr*. Amv Putnam it sick with a cold
chairs
for
the
new
church.
Re* -I < Young
and sore* in h» r bead.
K I
'i;m!i«er Sunday School·. Kev I Jordan
At the hanging of the bell in the
Fremont Abbott ha· got a new horse.
ΟΤββΧΗ'.Ν
church th*· school was let out f> r half
*«»·'
1 *
Kev s Mchol»
·γ>.
m hour, and teacher and
scholars gave
>at ranieat of Lord'- Supper
WEST BUCKFIELD.
rh«-ir aid in pulling on th·* rope.
Adjournment.
C. A. Ix>we has moved on to the FreeThe bell for the church was purchased
H*lf fare on the «.-«mi Trunk from
man Allen farm.
Berlin to Mechanic Falls.
Free trans- bj Milton Holt, and presented to the
Francis Bicknell and wife of North
I.adie#' Chapel Aid Society. Mr. Holt
th»·
fr<>tn
to
vilNge
portation
Norway
Bucktield and
Kverett Bicknell and
w»s first to ring it, followed by others.
place of meeting.
The most loathsOM and despicable family of Norway were at Fred Ben4N BE
DOSE TO IMPROVE thing that breathe* on earth is the fe- nett** Sunday.
WHA1
Mertie Bonney ha* tlnished work at
male «caudal monger, who under the
OUR ROADS'
cloak of religion use· her -oft but Ernest I'«mon's. and i· at home.
Harry Buck i* at work at the village.
venotuou* tongue to blast the reputation
« «>β!»>ΓΟ\Ι·ΚΝΓ~.
»(Γι.·;Γ.'»*1··Ν9 κ «ο Μ
I>an Emery is boarding at Mr*. Emma
of an innocent person. Shun the scanI\ Κ » > F»>*>Κ T<» Till- vl »··Τ1«>ν
dal-bearer as you would a poisonous asp. Bonney'·.
Shirlev Bonner worked at the village
la*t week.
In reply to the '{ue»Uon, "ll<>w ran we (<*1 lui
POXBURV
1 would *ugge»t that the
prove "ur road»
C. A. Lowe has been doing chores for
M rs A. A. Jenne died la»t week after
(•low be u«e«l more.
V.tny nia-l· are «klmmed
C. B. Harlow.
C. B. is on the jury this
over wllti tbe n>ai mai hlnê— u«t taking the hip»
Siie
long ■icknesa and much suffering.
off the »lde· of the road», without |>a>lrig any |eave« a
hu*b.«nd and several brother* term of court.
OXFORD

!-w..

Mrs.

j home.

of the live director* named are
James
Mitchell. c»lftls; l»kniel Κ j
WILSON'S MILLS.
Emery. Jr., John T. Ku«ti*. William
chamberlain and Fred A. I.lbby, PortMr. and Mr*. Κ. T. Pennock ha\e been
land.
visiting the p**t week at their daughter'»·,
Mr Mitchell and I «arret Sohenck of
Mr*. Fred Taylor*·.
Kumford Fall· agree to take .*><»> shares
The Berlin Mills Comptnv have beEAST HEBRON.
S.
F.u*tis.
A'bert
each. Mr. Kmerv Ho,
iun «lulling timber through A/lacoo*
<*ood grae« weather.
of
l.'ttlefield
John Γ. Kusti?. 3. Γ. K.
dam. The company'· upper drive U
Farmer* are anxiously awaiting fair
KtH'kland. W. ChamberUin. J. 11. I>*v
•iown through the Meadow·, and thev
weather.
and Fred Λ I.ibby of Kortiand and K.
have discharged part of their ere* : about
Mr*. Noah Bicknell paf*ed away last
l>udley Freeman of ^ irmouth. one forty m»n came down ^iturdav. Flint's
each.
Tuesday, the 1 Ith. Several year* since
•e*m taking a load of m«-n to Berlin.
an J
-he lud a *e\»-re «troke of
name»

parent·.

McCORMICK 5«h^

Μη. Angle Cathcart la visiting her slaI er, Mrs. Little Hall.
Mr. Maton, our baggage master at the
the winter.
Thursday the Mason Family η re an ι itatiou, waa called to Montréal by the
ι leath of hla father.
entertainment In Odeon Hall.
Hrt. Judge Foster It flatting In PortDied, la Welchville, May Oth, of quick
( •onsumption, MUallattle Gammon, aged
land.
The reFuneral Monday.
Judge *od Mrs. Frje returned from ! M years.
, nt In· were taken to Weat Poland for
court Friday.
Mrs. Churchill has been visiting her I >ur)al.
Mr. Koacoe Stiplea and Fred Staplea
daughter, Mrs. C. Rlsbee.
The Young Ladles' History Club met srere In Portland laat week.
at the home of Mrs. L. T. Barker FriEAST WATERFORO.
day p. M. Our librarian, Mrs. Barker,
John O. KvereU, laat week In leading
thought to Interest the young ladles In
hla foot
a higher standard of reading and It ι colt from the paature Injured
with a crotch.
proved to be a very happy thought to 10 he has lato go
a
achool In the Mclntlre
There
organize a club for the study of I'nlted
States History. After taking up the neighborhood taught by Mlaa Bertha
discorertofl of the Spaniards they came Skinner. Last winter the children beto
to the study of Mexico and paid especial longing In Waterford were brought
attention to the study of the Actec tribe. thin district.
Kdgar H. Keen haa been in very poor
In this broader field of reeding the bare
facts of history will become very faclnat- health all winter. He le more comfortable just now and we hope is ImprovIng and thoroughly studied.
The Christian Endeavor will give an ing.
Rev. Mr. Fltt of North Brldgton
entertainment In Garland Chapel Monday
at the achool house Sunday.
evening.
Mrs. Bean of South Paris has been [ereafter Mr. rieavea will hold a service every Sunday at 2:30.
visiting friends in Bethel.
A. J. Haskell la painting his mill.
The rnlverselist Circle held its annuil
Born, May 14, to the wife of Clarence
meeting Wednesday p. m., and elected
11. Pride, a daughter.
officers for the ensulog year.
The Oxford County W. C. Τ. Γ. will
Joseph Patterson haa gone to Hum ford
meet In Bethel at the Unlver*all*t church to work In a mill.
The electric road survevora are at the
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 18 and 1».
The road comes very
The fBllowlng programme K
promises to iron bridge.
slowly. We hope it won't atop entirely.
be of Interest :

RUMFORO.
W. W. Virgin and M. K. Virgin set
TVMtUT r. M.
two large trees in their yard Arbor I>ay. 1 4.V Devotional
Meeting.
Krivllnr
Harold ί I.< Contention r»IW to onler.
Master ( ha*. Virgin and
Minute».
County Prealilent'» Λ.Mr»»·,
Hutchins celebrate the day by setting
««•port of 8u|tertnlen<ient·, continuel).
three nice trees In the school yard.
Report of Committor on Crr<lmtlaU
.Mrs. Albert Donnell is visiting her f
Paper. Mr*. Patrick
A). KxecuUre meeting
4
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
twav

|

WELCH VILLE.

•ETHEL.

Tuesday Judge Woodbory retained
fr°® Pennsylvania where he has spent

For 14 yrar« tbl* ihne.
merit
alone, bM distanced «II
W. I. IkiUrfU* gi.V. ·ιιι> and $■'> >■' oh· *·* are
the prudiK-tloa· »f «killed workmen. from the
brut material II'·:.· >| It:· »- |rl, .·
V !
fin) tthjra for mm, t13»', $UB and
p."·' au<lh·»»».
|i.ï5 for
W. !.. iMufla» «h·»·» trr Indorsed
by o*er l.ijii.1··' wrtr»m a* the l«-»t
In atjrl#. lit Mil durability «if any
»Λ«»· e*er offered at the prkt*.
They are matle In all the lateat
abape· at»! itjln. aa<l of every variety of leather.
If dealer cannot «apply yon. write for rata
lotfue to W. U Dougla*. Brockton. Han Sold by

W. 0. & G. W.

Frothingham.

O.C. CURTIS,
SOUTH PARIS,

IS AGENT FOB THE

Osborne Farm Implements !
Mowers,

Reapers,

leading farming

>€

the

are

1897 Models,

9

Leading

superphosphates.

to

equal.

Grade*

Groceries, Best Brands
Hour and Western Feed.

of

of

CURTIS.

€·ηΙ··Ι··βη* flfetlee.

iXroRD.e·:
Mayllth, A.D. 1W7.
We, the undersigned, having liee· appoint*)
jr tbe Honorable Seward S. Mearna, Juitge of
Twlate within and for uld County, Comlissloners to receive and decide upon tbe claim·
f tbe creditor· of MARSHALL WALKER,
tie of Fryebnrg, in said County, deceaaed,
hoee eut»te has bee· represented Insolvent
ereby give public notice agreeably to tbe order
r tee raid Judge of Probate, that ilx ~—f-τ
Otn and after April Mtb,10V7, have been allowed
t nld creditors to present and prove their dalma,
ad that we will attend to tbe tint y assigned as
itheoftaeof Κ Κ. Hasting· in Prtebarg, la said
ountv, oa Saturday, June Mtb, im, Saturday,
sly list, 1807, and Satnrday, September iSth,
m, ta tea of tbe dock in tbo foraaoo· of each

'*ϋ!ΕίΐΜ·ΚΙ

>:

1896 COLUMBIAS

40, 41 Wild 44, known everywhere and have
superior except the 1897 Columbia»,

lodel

49,

46-iich wheel·,

Hartford
t-k

any
χ

^

Bicycles

titcyc'e

|«frl-

t.

...

Pattern* 7 nn«l Λ redueed from
<»
"
"
Pat tern η 9
ΙΟ

îicycles to

ma'lr
t<> esamlne Ihern

·"»·»

'·

«Ο

Columbia*.
piece !>y |>Ι··< c.

$50, $45, $40.

Let !

REPAIRS.

Our store is

You will find me at the Grange
îtore on the afternoon of every
Wednesday and Saturday or at my
arm, where implements can be seen,
t any time.

3. G.

5 per cent Nickel Steel Tubing, Stan·:
World, ha\e no equal, $IOO.

lodelft

The Oftborne Spring Tooth
no

»

r

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAIN^

leading implements.

Lever Set Harrow has

proof

COLUMBIA BICYCLES

Other Hartfords,

tools.

admitted

tln-t

with

NORWAY, MAINE.

W. L. LIBBY,

fff

Harrows,
The Oftborne

Carriages

-ight Buggies, Surreys, Beach Wagons, Grocer) and Γ
A Good 3 Keach Leather Τ rimmed Concord for $4·

K<jual to

Corn Harvesters,

ind all the

A tine line of Babcock's

I'nic Εβ·

IiOWEST

equipped

with

a

department

for

repairs

and

<>ut

illy guaranteed. We make a specialty of repairing singh
aving a Vulcanizer, we can repair very large cuts promptly.
;lay of sending to the factory.
Columbia catalogue free.

J.

*a\i

F.

Plummer,

( }ur New

Spring Goods!

SOUTH PARIS.
Have arrived.

buy.
We

ever

It will pay you to look them

showing the best
shown in Norway.

are

line of

over

b«torc }

SuM*
Nobby Nprinjf

All (>Mdi (told far Caik alter thin Date.

R emember Cash

buys Cheap.

ι w. swan & CO.,
Norway Clothing House,

MWil MB.,

Opposite Opera H««·

j

SOCTHPARIS.
with

«-<*>to7λΧ>

ort.-e Hour»

a.

*, goo

M .iita ck>**o For l*ortlan<l, Ac.,
U
Ν' F. a. for tiorhaia, Ac.,

*

Win. P. Whitehouse,
f>r. J. W. havto and wife of CharV
Charles P. Whir man,
Mass., are in towu lor a few da} s. J. S. Kstes,

ms r*»»T oma

f

(

Λ.

a.
^

A·

mont.

a. fe

C. W. Muzzy and wife of Wwt Milan, •lohn S.
V H., were guests at W. H. Robinson'· Fred A.

15 %.M3Λ) f

Maîla arrive at jh>»* ofllit l>ou> l'ortlaml
* *.. 3 v;, 8.13 r. a., from Uorhain
Ac-"', β 4\ 9 3u a. a.

eveuing. May 34.
gi\en ou bill» and

'«ukl I1>urrh, R. J Haujrtiton,
>ub<Iat. prwtMw servkua. 10 «
Sat'Uath School lin.,
M
F.
»n ! T
Tue-lav
evenln*. ChrU
rt.rtï»*
iav éventa*
>un
meetliiit
,*,
1. A. Bean, Pa*
thureh. Ké·»
-t
» » A.
»..· lay, » min* prayer meeting.
♦Λα.*. >abt»alfe School
ΓΝ t.*. 1"
even
β
*
r.
;
v»
rth I..-ACW Ueectef.
a.. pravet meetly
aver -iwtliw T r
rrHlar
■**!■«.
η«'ahMt
yvfn!i'<. .'Tâw

ρι

,.Λ.
m

ν

γ
M.
1

V■

on

.ηV

Thursday evening

of home missions.

Speaker.

ι.

er

meeting Fur·lay eveala*.

Λ

\
»

.r

Saturday

afternoon

game of ball

a

was an

uninteresting

wss

game.

K. C. Merrill shipped

one

of his riding

spring-tooth h«rrows to t'uiaha SitutMr. Merrill is doing a good busld.iy.
iie»s in hto well-known line of agricultural implements this spring.

tit F easant RrS kah Lo-lge, No.
an· I fourth I'rVlaya of eacii
Kelk>wa* llall.
i.rattkre. MNB'I Saturday <»i
; So lirangi <t«>re 1» open for tre-le
• h .rki.i
"«lurtav afternoon*.
λ'
Marshall of High Street lost
"κχ·οη·1 an·! fourth Mon-laya of about twentv-flve sheep by dog* Siturν
1
lay n:ghf Some of the dog* wer»· *een,
».· ;th I'wl* Lo'ig*. So. 311. weet*
1
\ gilanctcommittee of several men
-<| M a !av evening» of rath month
;·
\ Κ Mali.
«ai out hunting for them Sunday.
*****
No.
Α
I'ort.
M*.
κ
KtaUal!
\
·■.
·γ Iwîore full mooa, la G. A. R
Mem-rul I » * \ will be observed on
M >nd»y, Miy !'«t, in th»* after»«>on at
and
trA
atn»
t
Relief
K;n.t-ai:
ory
\\
κ
N
\
ci«« «, decuth Pat ,» with genera:
a·. evening* of earh nioalh, la t».
1
A. Southard
etc Rev
*
orttmg g. t\«
Brook l.!>lgt. No. 1-1. of I.e« «ton will
>u»i
Γ
s
give the Mctnori.il l>i\
t.
\ R. Ha inluiltkM v«tM«ay
tddress. All are invited.
r» of »'arh month.
HasHa lvlge. No. 31. meet* H«J
Mr. \!lis. the engineer a b» has been
ν
nltig at Ma*onV Mall
N..n*»v *η·1 -vuuth Karl» t.
\
V
ΛίτΙί'Ίΐ the count ν ground-. *a* enK- Halt every Tuewtav
A
ι» in v.
\
it g-d V 'Tidav in laving out th·· grass
The. plan i* to
I·' 't it Market ><juare.
i' h ηκΗΊ* every Tue»·lay At K*
move thehxmake
trittgular
piot.
mov*l
i:inifr»'*l I. Carbftt
M
t to one edge of it. put in a *tone or
dr
on
h»»u<e
Karrnr'i
in W. I
iron drinking fountain, etc.
ν

LAWYERS.

candidates for admission to the bar, who had previously
bren given a written elimination by the
bar committee, were given an oral examination in court. Both passed a very
creditable examination, and were admitted as members of the Oxford Bar.
The following facts regarding these new
lawers may be of Interest:
Albert J. Stearns one of the new lawyer», is the onlv son of County CommUsioner .ï. K. Stearns of I.ovell, and is 22
years of age. He got his education iu the
tow n achnotg and »t Brldgton Academy,

between
on the fiir grounds
Hebron Academy and Bates College 2d.
It
Result 1»; to β in favor of Hebron.

played

>|. —Kticular um-tlng Tue··lay evening
Γ· full 1·<*Ό
it M lea I.»»lge. regtt'.ar meet
M
}
11ν nenlng of MM weeY—Aurora
r-t an ! thtr«l Mon lay «>enlngi>
·.

·■

NKW

Monday

"xamiuer·, of l>rs. Round* of South
Pari*. Hill of Bethel, and Caldwell of
Buck tie Id.

·γατκι> aurmoA

y

were

The I.ewtoton Journal reports the *■>
as local board of pensit η

K.V

Librarian.

returned in the sums of #9.00 and
A large amount of
•21 3Λ respectively.
business was disposed of in other ways.

7 :Λ», in the interest
She is a very due

pointmeut

τ J Ram-le.'.,
SalpivAt-blatc *ntet W 45 a.m.;
ft a
prayer .««tin# 7 0Of *.;

,

Particulars will be
in next week's paper.
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which institution he graduated in
Soon after graduation, he came to
Norway, where he entered the office of
hi* uncle. Hon. S. S. Stearns, where he
has since remained, assisting in the office
work and the care of the savings batik,
and studying law as he had opportunity.
It is his present Intention to enter the
Boston I'oiverslty School of Ιλκ fora
courte of study the coming fall. He is a
very popular young man. and is sure of
th- good wishes of manv friends.
F.dgnr M. Simpson of North Newcastle
Is a graduate of Bowdoin College, class
After graduating from Bowof 1SÎM
doin. he tame to Bethel. where be was
for one \ear principal of Could Academy. He then entered the office of Herrick Λ Park, and has since remained
there, studying law and acting as private tutor to two young meu who have
(î.
A
Wm. Κ Kimbtll Post, No. 1»·».
been rttting for college. He is prououncUp**:- E»«i of th<f law rtru» of R will attend divine-.ervice on Memo ed
}■
by tbo.se who have an opportunity to
λ
liris*·» of LetaUton, *as lo rial Sunday.
MayJf'ih, at the I'niversal- know to t>e a young man of ability much
to*
Friday.
i*t church. Paris Hill, at 2.-:W p. m. above the average ; a man of scholarly,
I «.trlini. çvnertl «ecreury Rev. Κ iwiu W. Pierce will preach the literary tastes and ability, and a particu\[
>aas at sermon.
The ladies of the relief corps larly fine w riter.
He has uot yet decidi r; .»d Y. M. C. Λ
w ill also be present at this service.
1 a At
ed where he will locate, but Is at pres>,
ent in the eastern part of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. f. \V. Bonoey *tarted
Ml" l.uiu Tuell of Wnt Parla U to·
i.iucolu R. Weld of iHxrieM was also
tin· -mnrinteridvot-!» ιΊΐίν.* at Mondav forenoon for the South Arm of
He is a
admitted to the Oxford Bar.
». I
Richardson Lake, where they will stay
.- ManufactarinK «'o.
but has been in the
IHxfield.
of
native
the
The tlsh part of
fora week.
story
Whitman of Limin«ton
I
West, and was admitted to the bar in
; II
ι
will come when they get back—and
Ileitis returned to l»ixλ
visiting his parenU. Mr. and there i- no doubt there wdll be something I'uluth. Minn.
field and settled there for the practice
ira Whitman, in thU vilUe*·
to tell, for Fred Bonney isn't in the
of law.
ihrw oar* to hrinjf hocar th«»*«· habit of coming back empty-hsnded.
MASON KT AL>.
vilt t lKfS V
fn»m ht-n* to attend tbe Glwn
recher
ha*
broken
.lohn Martin's cow
Nor* ay last Monday «-venlnii. ord
W. H. Milliken of Portland vs. I. W.
This time the last return
ag-un.
An action of
waa from the creamery shows her to have Mason et als of Koxbury.
\ 1! *ht. K<q., of Portland,
Mr. Hiuht dot* produced .V» 1-4 lbs. of butter In oue trespass to recover for cutting spool
.-t «tt-k.
l"his tends to still further estab- wood on I.ot 1, Range 12, in Koxbury.
f th»· Uutl husinf^a of th«? iiraud month
that she's an f xtra good Fin· plaintiff'claimed that he owned thm».
the
fact
lish
«
1
Ktiiway ompany.
been
but then. John is an extra good fourths of the lot and that he had
cow,
Kmj^aU Relief Corpe «ill mm tt
Κ
dam»g<-d to the extent of $30(10. The
and developing cows.
selecting
1
.nio tinu
defendant cUimed title to the lot. Both
I'huraday evenitif. M »y
a
and other
There w-as
large attendance of pirti»» introduced their evidence of title,
Klet'tiOB of ortkera
M«etinc commence* prompt- knltfh'» of P\thias at th»· annual sermon and the Court found that the defcudnnt
Pen nés «eewasaee had title to one-half and the
h !f p-.*t sev< n. A full attendance Sunday afternoon.
plaintiff had
Lodge of Norway sent a large delega- title to two-thirds of one-half. It was
«•red.
Rev. Mr. Haughton gave one of
tion.
agreed that the whole damage on
!.U S. Harlow. K»q-. of Boston, the M Î the several MIKMIS he has dually
the lot for the cutting was $300. and on
Mr. llarloar U a
•λ
in to ai» la«t
the
M these occ«*ion-. from
the Court'.· ruling the plaintiff was to
S r of the Oxford Bar, and com·
Fear
'-I.ove the brotherhood.
text,
This case
have judgment for
in iMxfield
law
of
< \ 'he
practice
tîod."
was much complicated bv the introducIt tio* has a gooi practice in Boston.
tion of a deed where alterations and incountv
H
«a bn»ther of our present
Since the statistics published in last
terlineations had been made since one of
South
the
week's IVmocrst regarding
Attorney.
the grantors executed it, which resulted
were
comParis Village Corporation
in the loss of one-sixth of the above lot
I he t-hann«« in th- stor·· of W. o. ,\
discovered
have
the assessors
u
·,
of land, which seems to be "in the air."
Frofhlofham art completed, and piled,
the
nuke
to
voters
with enough additional
The case was not submitted to the jury,
they hive ijood l.irjfe front roomThere
number iu the corporation an even four
windows.
•wo haiidsome show
bur w as M-ttled by the ruling of the court
over
increase
an
is
This
hundred.
quite
Wilton and
ind agreement of parties.
hiMi't l-eeti a store fri>nt changed over
of
i«
the
increase
and
largely
was a bigRtr last year,
:a th· place where there
Hersev for plaintiff: Bisbee and Frye
a
are
and
to
a
have
come
those
ho
stay
one.
for defendant.
improvement made than in th*»t
desirable element in our population.
of
tirm
the
of
Walter W. Farrar.
HARTLKTT VS. HAYFORU.
on
The pnblic temperance meeting W*d-λ1
1
HtU
II αν fori)
Brigrfs Λ Kirrar. a ho »"<s Wn living
ata
rather
aevhid
.d
for
ro
nesdaν
light
Uill
evening
h
farm on the Paris
and the
ls....
κι., The parties live in H mover,
i4<t
iui>>ru
>ι·ιΓ>,
* farm on the banks of the
plalntiffowns
and
inin
earnest
was
«in
it
Avenue
but
weather,
on
stand
Skilling*
π· gt«r
River. This was an action
·'
Katnsdell Androscoggin
■'s
v.djge, which place h»· recently teresting meeting. Κ··ν. T.
.,f trespass again«t the defendant for
and
U
for
remarks.
«oil
made
some
firm
.Mr. KarrHr'"
rih.sed.
j-re-iiied
the gra*s on the "low intervale"
l«rk of cutting
riiutrk» wtre t!-o made b\
The defendant
on the plaintiff's farm.
« .>urtheeds
of
W! ituiuu, Kegister
1*'·Η> t>>
« .1»
uu'li'. ·ί i'i îli·· ~I""i-^)C
·ϋh l\*ri* High School i.is.e It·
1!.
Sheriff
l*»rk.
I'roh-tte
K> ijU;«ruf
S*turu*v
clear oft' from the Intervale* of the plaint; t .L> ;i th*t brace yrt.
1.
Ιί-ν.
aud
Porter. K. F. Smith. K<q.,
iff's farm the drift stuff aud wreckage
second υ mie un
: :h'T pluu'd h
Λ· Bean.
left by the big freshet of that spring,
t -iue grounds with l'uri* ili'l Acada verbal arrangement
(VU
'« «uitinji 15 to 14 in favor of
The tu itch race at the fair ground J and at that time
was
l'he II ill boys madt * ight of their Saturday between I». !.. riinnlog*' 4- «a< made, bv which the defendaut
that season the use of a porη the last two inniugs of the ve.tr-oïd* black msr··. by Owoisaa. and to have Tor
The
the plaintiff*s Intervale.
Pledge's t'Uck horse, by lîlack tion of
In dispute was a·* to the amount
for
the
in
question
re.ulted
\"*thtr.
vic'ory
J.e»» Lii)\v *.ν^« ur·. afternoon
V
It of Intervale which the d» fondant might
i'j two half-mile heat«.
i- fiuui η freight nr |· .·.<£.· hi-r*··
»ui«- gc
that he
^
< uniming* m »re speared u»e. the plaintiff maintaining
.t
the
-»il
tii
iiiing, with the cert backed :.·
»»» to be limited to certain portions
was
but
<ve
ui>»*t
h
tb·
unsteady
spetd
train
«l.'U « «l.u
there 1* where the sand was deep, while the de» side and
Γη»· >>f't
!i··■ ι'ηγ. d«»w η tbv tr v k ag tia-t
that he understood he
th«·
with
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race
jr.
her
f
same| fendant averted
(Hwof tho*«» t i'k n«>
(ι-1 « -ι ur>Ending
was to have the whole of the "low inin
to
third
OM
b'»r-ei .tnd *
by
b< put
>
turned inside out 'ik·· η parat.-rvale." and he accordingly cut and
Pbeodore fhayer.
g le.
hiuled off all the grass grow ing there.
The work of t·I·-*rir·out underbrush. \ erdlct for plaintiff. SU 00. Swasev for
M the·. m t her of MrM
*
fence. en· for the new pleasure, plaintiff; Merrick Λ Park for defendant.
v.
\\ hu lfr, died Tu*< iy morning building
rk. i·
i:i< on it: char*·· of SuperinMrs. Mtthew»
Tilt KLOW \*. TKASk.
of Ό ie»r».
jj
The
tendent I.<w of the street railway.
.» li <■{ March and t>roke her
The case of I.y man I». Thurlow of
if
it
i*
"Klectr*.
for
η
·ru··
«ii^jfested
it
Trask of
g to her ad m. red ige
Riley Plantation vs. I/>rlng
comprise* r AO or three acres, mo«tly of Newrv
This was
^l.t »"t advis k'it to
wa* tried Thursday.
Pieasside
of
the
north
on
ne
growth.
^he h'd «utl -red much with I
au action brought torecoxer a balance
nt >*reet u-t ι hi· «i'le of llick* < Itwer.»l \· a- on Thursday aftcrthe plaintiff for labor perI ne ^l'ie» at i b»ck end will have a claimed bv
i ·£.
farm during
»t>m«* kind >>f formed on the defendant's
ι··,
The defence was
summer of 1806
the
front.
in
he
will
built
«I
ft
nee
of
(i"ii
tit
m·
-it iid, Lemuel («urney
I
ia full, the
evening that pa·, ment had been made
■>· h
»qulrr-i » luor*· or \ irlou* ki'id* ofetc..attrition*,
tl η at is<ue between the parties bebe pravIM· qu
«Cl
ro-it\
λ
nmttlMMitt,
fo
£·
ι u* >tiou
if ing a* to the trade that was actually
ru p!*·
*ug«r aud syrup Mid there will be a bountiful supply
Verm nie, and th»
wages to be paid.
Actdelectric
of
Hebron
-•..•t:t»
iights.
dict for plaintiff. «21 35. Warren and
of
id
\'·
ed hi» ri
operation*
l'ark for
Aft· r eon«»der*bl· w< rk the lover* of Smith for plaintiff; Herrick A
11·· brought op ·« !"g t>a«ket
have form-d a gun « lub defendant.
t,nd
trap-«hooCing
pit» Ih·»: Friday,
n.l it w i! be known ·.* the South P*ri*
•and among tht meinl»er*
STAT Κ vs. SI! ATTl'CK.
;»»n Ou'·.
According to the plans
·%f* rd B*r.
State of Maine, by complaint, vs. Al.lre*dy I « id out. th»*v Intend to «tart
Mr. Shattuck
fred Shattuck.
at the beginning. so if they
^ in »n and worn tu g«\ea .right and
This complaint
•u
the pi .//λ of the An- f\- r h .ve the opportunity to meet visiting lives at Norway Laky.
him by Mr. Booher,
»i
uuder t>e gi.ir· of two , ubstbev won't be Ht the di*advaBtage was made agaiu*t
of the cruelty ag.-nt, for keeping and u<iug
is
what
expected
evening
not
knowing
of
l'u«
ι*"·».
»il*y
The matter ha* h»d
inedu ine concern, them. Take them in all, th» y ure a uice ,n old, Ume hor»e.
«· ·. ptfetif
In !or of «|M»rtsmen an 1 their officers will two hearings in the Norway Municipal
«·
"v
l· usine* s. either.
each aud ! Court, and the horse w as ordered de·(:·- people m »ke balioon tnk** pride in *eeing t.» it thit
luterest stroyed, but Mr. Shattuck appealed tc
:!.· f..r- at.d do other show every dut ν i« fu.tilMl to the best
club ! the Supreme t ourt. A large number ol
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to increase it as fast as I including two veterinary surgeons, beiuji
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The horse it
in number. The inexperienced « worn for the defence.
1
the court hou««
well s the experienced are invited to question was brought to
was taken
The tvext club shoot w ill be held grounds, and a view of him
, .in.
The testimony showed
at the ^me place as by the court.
ν
22.
Μ
Saturday.
M-t to co'u- that the horse, w hich is about 30 yean
the hist on··. a:id the tim
lhe old. l« spavine I in one leg. and con semeuce shooting i* ·' ο clock shtrp.
Following are quently somewhat lame; that Mr. Shat
tu· mbership f<e i* $100.
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Judge Whltehouse took occasion,
charging the jury in «ne case, to suggei
thin
to them that, though they might
which ougl
this a trivial case, and one

to
to have come into court, yet
stock of agrl never
t
were just a» much entitled
>
parties
for which hi
η
cultural iiuplemeuts arrive,
trial by jury, and the caae should
a
U agent.
ceive the same careful consideration,
I
1
were large.
Involved
b<*n
amoant
the
has
who
If
Alfred Frank,
has gone V > thts case, besides the coats to the partU
Jackson for eome time,
the cour
for lawyers, witnesses, etc.,
Haverhill, Mass.
maintained by the people of the count
»»d
or more per da;
» I,Me cle.m« «('
at an expense of $50.00
ahe*c
the whole.
\i«niewood, the lire rather got
, was occupied substantially
ai
over
«juite
and ran
decided that
of A K.Jackson,
one day, and the jury
amount in controversy waa f#.w.
area.
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dat«
--.try to set auother
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ρ >r.k|;r.«ph you will see
■t the meeting held on Saiurda
i
M.v 13.
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ν

Libby

A number of Register Park's pottet
about th
plants and shrub* are placed to its
ap
court room, and add much

[>. pen lev has had

a

.b™;|

Robinson

l

.rittin mare, Mwchiet,

of dovth Botton.

G
» w·

N

wej

»
The three young Wlowi who
into 1
U>^loi r held on the charge of breaking
w·· ■
L. Willis' ho··· at We* Furl·

You

unfortunately

who

are

wear

find the Largest Line of the Latest and
Patterns ever brought into the County at

can

proved

The

Im-

most

Drug Store,

Noyes

Norway, Maine.

Philadelphia

MILLINERY!

South Paris, Maine.

Office No. 6 Pleasant St.,

LARGEST Stock of Fashionable Millinery

LOWEST Prices

First

on

Quality

Mrs. V. W. HILLS,

NORWAY,

Delph'.na

De-ertlon.
ant

M
(

Swasey.
Annie siddall,

Insertion.
ant

hereby

Blake. Mr. Blake's mother.
(>*lng to the county convention of thr
W. C. T. I*. to b«· hold at Bethel, th<·

I>yer, libelant. v». Seth A. Dver.
u»tudy of minor rlilldren to ItWl
llltelani,

Custody

va. Illram Slddall.
of minor rhlldreu to 11 bel

rgUIUI

IIKXUUK

a*l

ϋ·ν

vimv.

.....

WW ..

postponed.

officials, iieiieral Snperintimident Κ. II. Mcliuigan, IHvislon
Superintendent Win. Cotter and Trainmaster William*, were in town Friday.
t.r.ind Trunk

Swa«ey à "iwasey.
Ylnrin, lllielant. vs. Hannah I'. Vlr
gin Cruel ami abusive treatment.
Llbby, Wright.
Swasey.
I«aac <i.

As

FLAG FOR W. K. KIMBALL POST.
At the regular meeting of Wm. K.
Kimball i'oet, No. IIS, G. A. 1!., held in
April, they were visited by the ladies of
The
Wm. K. Kimball lîellef Corp·.

ix

res till one man

Norway

will be added to the

C K. Toi.M AN,
Mauager Union Mutual Life Imturnnce Co.

Hill, the llrnt jeweler optician of Oxford County,
l>e*lde* graduating at the head of hi* cla»* from
the Philadelphia optical college, furnUhe* the
Democrat with the following clipping fro«n thc
NAtlonal IteUII Jeweler, which contain* a great
•leal of truth well »tated "The Itinerant optician
I· of no earthly u«e to a town, lie glvea nothing
to churche· or public e\|ien»e·. lie ha« nothing
He can
In common with the people In a town.
•wlndle, an·! he often ·!<·«·, getting into the next
realize
victim*
hi*
fullv
town or »tate before
The home
··■> tAken In.
heW liadly they have
Ile
*n«taln.
liear*
a
to
ha*
reputation
optician
When a
hi* *hare of the expenmg* of tin· town.
to
lie
he
the
ilmt
I*
I*
appaeaed
*uh*cr!pt!on
proached. Ile hull·!* a hou*e an·! make· other
permanent Improvement* that enhtnre the value
He help* pay for the chur· h<■*
of our propertr.
In which we wornhlp, an·! the rcbool* t«> which
He cann<it afford to ml·
wi -en<l our chlMren.
reii'e«rnt hi* goo>l* or *wln<lle hi* ea*tomer*.
It 1* not <11111
Self !nte«r»t alone prevent* thl«.
cult to decide which of 11 le two claaitea of
of tlie
should
receive
the
patronage
»Ι·ΙΙ<Ί:ιη*

Dr. Ri< iiaki"·
Dear Mr
Received the κ I a *-«·*, al*o the letter, and In
reply will *ay, have worn gla**e* fitted liy you
fur two year*.
They have proven »o lieiicfl· ial
that I do not have to wear them all the time, my
eye* lielng much tietter.

Your· re«pcctfully,

NINA A

April».

1».C.

BRADFORD.
l'art*, Me.

North

force.

Vikwat, April 15th, ΙΛΤ.
Arthur Hebbard had been appointed Μ κ Ui< HAUtm -Dear Mr
Battalion.
First
of
the
Your
letter
of
Inquiry at hand and a» you re
Sergeant Major
an atxwcr by return mall I will ι*·ίι you a
«jue«t
1st Kegt., Γ. R K. of P., of Maine.
I Intended to call
few llr.e* thl* erenlng.
A city lunch cart has made it* ap- round I*fore thl* time hut I haven't liecn over
(
Street.
M.
of
Mr*.
Helen
to
I
head
I have been work
I*
alnce
of
the
the
'otUge
gi>t my (t!a**e*.
president
l»Caranc«· at
corpi,
«hop all the time fdiico Dec. .loth, and
Child», informed the members of the It M ruu by one S. Clark who came from Ing In tliehaven't
me
much
of anv. they
troubled
my eye*
post that the ladles wished to atslst Woodtvllle, Ν. II. He his leased the are a" little weak an 1 I don't try to read much
I can *ee a great deal U't
line print evening*
th'-tn In procuring a poet flag, and for Stetson .tore and tenement.
I have told
Mr*. Lorenzo Hath*way, mother of ter tnan I could with my old one*
this pun*»»»· they presented to the post
mmie of my friend· to call on you before going
The comrades were taken by sur- George F. and Charles F«. Hathaway, elsewhere to lie fitted.
$i">.
Your* respectfully.
prise and surrendered at once to the died at I'arkmin Tuesday. Site wi*
D. I.ESTF.R KMUIITI.Y.
remain*
Her
kindness of the ladies.
They accepted formerly of Norway.
with thanks the generous donation of were brought here Friday for interment
No. BBIIxîTOR. Sept. 27,1*"».
Thev also voted to appro- in Rust field cemetery where her husband
the ladles.
Mr. 8. Kb π Attn·.-Dear Sir
priate from the post treasury an addi- was buried.
In a'cordance with our agreement I will try
I
tional amount, snfllclent to procure a
The last session of the Browning Club and let you know how my gl»**e* help me.
The post com- wan held »t Mr». C. F. Whitman's Satur- would not take anithlng and do without them.!
line
for the post.
although I only wear them while reading, lb·
mti.der and quartermaster were appoint- day evening. The next will t>e with for·· I had them
I could not read more than an
ed as a committee to purchase the flag Mr*. Alice Wood sum.
hour by lamplight at all and then my eye· would
now
1 can read a* long a* 1 like
awfullr,
been
elected
and have it ready for use Memorial Day.
by pain
I>r. H. I.. Bartlett bas

people."

No

ing i* the program

way.

lb Kez*r Kail». Apr 17. by Ker. G. T. UMlon,
Kn-t Week* of Kexar KatU an>l I.Ilia Young of
Gorham.
In Rumford Kail», May s, by Rev. J. I. Hoy le.

ΟIΕ 0.

In South I'aH·, May 11. Mr*. Mary Mathew·,
ag*·! n" year·. 'lav*.
In Wélehvlile, May «. Hattle Gammon, age-1
year*.
In Ruinfonl Kail*, Mar 11. Mille, daughter of
Mr ami Mr·. Richard GUI, aged 1 year, β

month».
In Ka»t IMxtleKl, Mr·. Sophronla Hall, age<l
79 year».
Ir. Roxbury, May 10, Mr. Jo«eph Rlrhardeon,
a#re>l *.·> year*.
In Roxbury. May 6, Mr*. Irene Jenne, age·! «*·
year*.
In North Waterford, Apr. 8, Alonio Little
flel<l, ace-l about 57 year*.
In North Sumner, May 5, Mr·. Robbln·, widow
of the late Oliver Kobbln·.
In Norway, May II, llattle K. Davit, wife of
! L. L. Howard, Jr.
In Kai>t Denmark. May 4, Mary Ann, wife of
Samuel Jack, and M rear*, β month*.
I In llehron. May 11."Mr·. Clara T., wife of Mr.
Noah Bleknell, age«l »>7 year*.
In Canton, Samuel N. York, agel if* year*.
In ta»t Hebron. May II. Mr*. Noah Itlcknell.
(
In Krycburjr, May 11, Set h Week*.

Ru<dne**.

!icl|»«. How to I'm Them,
Ka»t Stoncham Sun'lav School.
IMcnlc dinner.
12 <*>
1 00 l'ral<e Service,
Rev. C. L. Baker. Centre Lovell.
1 So
Report of School*
i 00. The Suo"lav School.
I, Ax a Turbcr of Kart» an<l Truth.
Alhnny Sunday School,
il. A· a Leader and Uuhleto Better LI*·
Rev. ffm. Br>i(|i, Stow
tni!.
Should the Intellectual (I) or the Moral
10 30.

William J- Drlnkwater of Rumford Kail* ân«l
Ml*» Mary Hawthorne of Yeazle.
In Berlin Ν H., May II, bv Rev. Kr Cournyer,
• ►ville
Gonya of Rum font Kail* an l Ml»» Ku
ce η le Lan<ly of Berlin.

j~

Report uf Treasurer.

I

3 00.
3 ».

or tmio, cm o» Toleik»,
i
Lt ΓΑ* COt**T».
Kmaxk J. C'iikkrt make. >*ath that he l« the
J.
Λ Co
Κ
ClIKSKT
Ann
of
ofthe
*enlor partner
ilolnn business In the City of Toledo. » ounty an<l
Arm will |>ay the
lumufnNK III SDKKH IH >1.1. Λ Its for each
and every caae of Catarrh that cannot lie cure<l
Uie u»e of Hall's Catakhii ci kk

8ttt6ttormllj,UdtbttMid
hy

X.4ary

Hall'» t

atarrh Cure I» taken Internally and act»

directly on the Idood and niucou* surface, of
the system. Send for te.tlmonlals, free.
K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
W-o!d l>y Druggist*, 73c.

are

showing

some

!

from

$150

to

$350, according

to

style,

Organs

to rent,—rent to

apply

on

$3.99 tcrlfcii.oo each,

Shirt Waists

Π

All modern

Optician

testing

Made up in all the latest stylet
from 50c. to $2.00 each.
Suits and Waists arc bought
and cloths, perfect in fît.
direct from the manufacturers and our prices are the lowest

the

Il

Eyes.

II

\

US'"g th°

Ophthalmoscope*.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Optician,
Ophthalmic
only

Collars, Cuffs and Neckties,

I

The

and

Practical Graduate

Optician

in Oxford

County,

9

Do not forge
styles.
that we are selling our customers a Bicycle for $31!
and $59, as good as any in the market.
They are sold fo
us and save agent's profit.
of
and
$75. Buy
$50
Yours respectfully,
Waist Sets and Belts in all the latest

Noyes & Andrews,
MAINE

NORWAY,

Our Banner Boots!

Buttoo and Lace. Ladies, we
13.50, B. C. D. à Ε., wide. These

want you to tee oar new line of Boots fo
are the best line of Boots sold by as fo

the price. Also all other prices—#1.00, #1.25, |1.50, $1.75, #2 00, #2 25, $2.78 am
we are the larges
$3 00. Oxfords all price· from 75cts. to 92.50. Remember
Yours truly,
dealers In footwear Γη this part of the State.

:

Smiley

Shoe Store, ;;;;;

Β. N. SWKTT, Kiuiar.
fiwt Door to 8. Β. * Z. 8. PAW. mw Mon.

NORWAY, MAINE,

Our Opt cal Department is the finest in Oxford County. Remember we are the
In
only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County. The only optician
this County who has ever personally attended an Optical School and has diploma
for same.
We correct all errors of refraction with

perfect accuracy. Having all modern
instruments and a room fitted especially for examination and testing the eye by
aid of Ophthalmoscope.
We use same methods that are used by the leading oculists in the large cities.
Do you think because a man has sold glasses ninety years and advertised as
The fact
an Optician that be Is a Practical Optician because he has done so?
Is, he Is no more an Optician than a druggist who sells pills Is a physician. See?
HILLS' prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames 91.87 ; others
ask $3-00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled frame·
$1.25, warranted for ten years ; other ask 9*2.00 for same. We offer the cheap Hied
at 60c. and 75c.
Lenses, 25c. and upwards.
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, J895, says: "Vivian W. Hills, our leading
weeks, taking a
optician has been In Portland the greater part of the past three
of a celebrated New York
post-graduate optician's examination, under the charge
This examination and practice at the Eye and Ear Infirmary must necoculist.
Mr. H. took his
essarily be a benefit to Mr. Hills in his examination of the eye.
first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since has been in advanee of all
others. He also waa the first In Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting the
eye for all errors.
No

Charge

for Examination.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit at once

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

n,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plated Ware, etc.
Repairing promptly attended to. "Good work coats no more."
IVOBWAY, 1AUIE
Opera House Block,

for

goods.

>897.

Coming Season.

large line of Spring Jackets & Capes.

A

large line of Dress Skirts &

Waists.

MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY, MAINE.

[

Sewing Machine.

New Home

Children Cry for Pitcher9· Caetorla-

ICYCLES!
We Want Our Friends

in

County

for

exchange

A

on^

[φζΡΪΎ

in

large line of Spring Suits.

Eyeglasses.

and

Instruments

Me.

produce

it of ad-

make

A

Agent for the
Paris,

I take

can

Maine.

For the

Piano Stools,
prices. Pianos and

South

see me.

say that I think I

PARIS HILL

In order to close out my stock, which is larger than ever before, I
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days.
Intending purchasers!
will do well to examine this stock, if they wish to get wholesale prices.
Send for illustrated circular.

Spectacles

and

to you to come

to

etc.

E. G. Harlow,

case.

at lowest possible
purchase price.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

ant!

vantage

prices

at

Cigars, Paints, Oils,

To the farmers: I wish

ORGANS.

Scarf* ami Instruction Books for sale

Ladies' Tailor Made Suits,
from

Tobacco and

BBHR BROS,
IVBRS & POND.
NEW ENGLAND,
LUDWIG,
Waldorf.
MATHUSHEK & 80N.

Organs,

a

Groceries, Confectionery,

Tuesday. May

W. J. WHEELER,

great values in

I have finished the lower part of the old Democrat Office into
Store, and shall sell at strictly low prices for cash the following:

people

size anil

ME.

PARIS HILL.

ordering

I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to liefore me and .uWrllwd in my pre»
ence, thl. rtth day of December, A. D. In*;
Λ. W.ULKASON,
fa*AL.l
!*ublic.

Bargains
We

E8TEY.

CHICAGO COTTAGE.
CARPENTER.
BRIDGEPORT.

NORWAY,

Opera House,

optician of

T4i> ·»βη*οπ» St, PhilaDRLFIIIA, March iMh.'tW.
DR s Richard*. South I'arle, Me.—
Dear Doctor
It I* very gratlfxlnv. In looking over the manv
order· that I have receive·! from you for com
pound rv Under*, to know that you are to far
advance·! In the correction of "error» of refrac
a* to i>re*< rllie nuch !en«ei a* you arc
tlon
from me.
My trade Ικ-lng compo*e<l largely of oculUt
and *|iei lall*t from all over th« country, I am
pleaded I·· *ee that your correction· of "error»
of refraction" compare favorably with any that
I have receive·!, and I ehould think that the
of vour town wouM feel themielve* bio»*
e«l in having *uch a worthy per*on, and one »o
•'••m potent to look after their eye*.
Your» very truly.
D. V. HRoWN.

PIANOS

get up, but rather

we can

AT

In the price* of Photographs ever known in Norway, to begin May !<>,
at Mi«§ Llbhy's Studio »nd lust* one month. Velvet Finish Cabiu**t*
Itegular 12 50 ntvle cut to $1.35 for 1 doz. or 24
go down to 82.00.
for 62 .*>0. Diamond photos only $1.00.

Meeting.
Cloflnj: Service. Prayer by the Pre·!· lent

hat

NEW OPENING

l'ouniv, wa* liorn In the town of ι> ν ford,
He «erved three year*' appren
July *»th. Ιιβί.
ll< eahlp with Simeon Walton, the pioneer jeweler
Oxfonl
of
eountr, and In IMS liecitmc
optician
e-iahll*hcl at South Pari·, where he ha* remain
c<lln l>u*lne*f. Dr. Ith-luirl* wa» the r!r*t graduate
optician In <>\ford county an·! !· now Pre»l
•lent of the Alumni A**o«latlon of the I'hlladel
Dr Rlcharl* ha* been In
iihla »ptl<-al College
liiiflue··* longer than any other here, 1* a meinlier
*ucce*»ful opii. Un
• >f the Ιμιαπ! of trade an<l a
and hu»lne** man.
LKWI8TON SATURDAY JOURNAL, Nov. 9,
I8M.
τ

a

cheap.

MRS. F. E. DRAKE, Head Trimmer, with experienced assistants.
Thanking you for past favors,

New

Biggest Cut

(It) Aim Predominate,
Rev. Α. P. McDonald, So. Waterford.
Ueneral Dl*cu*»lon.
Collection, and Announcement of Next

State

We do not strive to see how cheap
and stylish a hat we can get up

good

MRS. V. W. HILLS,

All Work Warranted.

:

Devotional Servir*. Ε. Β. Wood, hovell.
Krj>«>rt of Secretary.

11
11 tlO.

how

special pride
Comparison invited.

Charge for Examination.

Lovell, Tuesday, May 25. The follow-

In South Pari*. May 15. by Rev. I. A. Ilean,
Mr W alter 8. I'eatiee of Norway an·! MIm Alice
G^rtrurie Klrharlmin of South rati*.
In Norway. Mar β. bv Κ. K. Smith. B«<| AI
fre»l liobb* an! Jo»ephtne Merrill, both of Nor

ming.

o\K<>RD DEMOCRAT, Oct. 13, IrtW.

Dr. Samuel Rlcharl*. the lea>llng

>\f

without
any pain or suffering any (neon j
the school board to till the vacancy cau*- ventencefeeling
You «aid (>erhap* I had
whatever
of W. F. .lones.
better have tbe»e len*e* changed for other* ju*t |
Bangor bicyclist· vow they are going ed by the résignation
I
am
a
Utile
•trongcr.
iret'lng along *o well with
who
Frank I)anforth,
recently pur- Uie*e
to organise, and if forced to pay a tax
that I do not care to change until I can
corner
will quietly submit. If the Lax goes for chased the old Dauforth stand,
come an I *ee you
'ay about Nov. Π and then I I
will build a would like a larger len». |iille a good deal larger
the benefit of good roads, otherwise not. Main and Da η forth Streets,
store with tenement overhead on the than theae I have. Hoping you will lie a* »u<
In fitting other* to gla*»e« aa you h*ve
It i* reported that C. F. ie**ful
corner lot.
been with me, I am
BORN.
Kidlon will have the store. The building
Your* retoectfullr.
ANOCS li. IIKBB;
is to be 7U feet long by 30 feet on the
North Itridgton, Me.
In Norway, May 3, to tlx· wife of IhM Lock,
street.
a ''alighter
Ε. N. Swett has purchased of II. !..
In Λ'μι Stonchsm. Apr. 4. to (tie wife of John
RmroKU, Mr Dee β, 1Λ»'
(Mrrtle May )
A Uni". a daughter
Horne one of the cottage houses on
Itf iiaki·*. Key South I'arl*, Me —Dear Sir
In Canton, to the wife of CC-arroll Kill·, a
The eye gla**c« you *old my wife Saturday
Marston Street, adjoining Superintenddaughter.
resi- gave excellent *all»fact|on.
In anton, to the wife of Cha·. Dillingham, a ent Lee'*. It will make a delightful
Keapectfully,
dence.
J. ft. WARDWKLL, »'. M.
daughter.
In Waterford. Nay 14, to the wife of Clarence
II. I'rble, a «laughter.
SCHOOLS.
SUNDAY
OXFORD
WEST
The fifth meeting of the West Oxford
Sunday School As*ociation will be held
MARRIED.
at the Congregational church. Centre

neighborhoo<

NOTES.

slightly

kxker.

highly entertained, thu

re

difficult j.

pearance.
It is noteworthy thit the first jur;
in
W. F. Foster has done working
trial of the term was the direct outeom
secon.
Auburn fur the present.
of the big freshet of '«β, and the
was
from the sam
walker of 'North Norway
j.·
jury trial grew Indirectly
last wtek.
cauM».
in this neighborhood
«even cowl
bought
The word libelant or libellât*—tak
Wardwell
H.
S.
! vour choice of spelling—is one mue
last week.
hire
calves
seven
and
The word i
the court room.
bird with dart used in
with the accent ο
\ beautiful scarlet
properly
pronounced
othei
visit the
i the first syllable, but the usage of th
w»u*»made usa short
day.
! attornevs is mostly divided between th
1
is very low
second and third syllables. Some call
Andrews
Mr. Jonathan
wanderiug most of th« li-M-ant, and some ll-bel-<«a*.

at

l i'd pigeon sho->t wna held a
N>u*h I'arU Saturday ifUraooa, sad ι
ν η*» iu.tde considering th<
*1, h blew from left to right
"h'· *h'>ot it w;a# decideil to m»t·
Mtsim's
-h<>p and foro
*

cause or the outcome of

claaa meet-

Optical College.

case

a

County

of Oxford

TRUSSES!

Evening Meeting, 7 .DO r.

Alumni Association of the

proved to be an attractioi
be»rs som<
] for a good many people, and either th<
: of the earmarks of being
This

iick ox.
Α. II. Andrews ha* had a
with
Kirrar ha* swapped horses

-f.

obliged to

Samuel Richards, Réf. D„

1 ent·

Lrctt.

H19COE I»lSTRICT.
Bobolink» are here May 14.

Ίο λ the upper level. Λ
of th<
up the <outli *ide
··· !.
»·
1 scri·-» it: fronl

··

! which, according to the testimony
for th<
j the experts, would be better
horse thin standing still. After the tes
tlm nr wa3 all in, on suggestion of th<
Court the county attorney nol prosset
the case, and the horse was ordered re
turmd to Mr. Shattuck. Harlow, count)
for respoud
attorney, for state; Swasey

^tUArt

Prv>.'. lent -C M TJlo-mb.
V tor Prr^ t«t-W lit
L·. UoLie.
n*. n-utr.v w! Treafurer— T.
Κ Brett»i,i η ..( t 'ltil·—^
C Κ
M
TtUvmb,
KiW t ommitte* <
I W

-*

diculty

C·

Social

ol

H. A. Mortoa.
C M Tlt«-oait>,
» r. eweo,
Λ IMloltoan.
r L- lH>Wr.

Uwa.

Wirt miauler,

M

τ

Κ

,

Κ Λ

M DO

people

To the

this week.
In the absence of the judge, lawyers
lieonce H. Tuttle, libelant, τ». Xora <J. Tuttlc.
DmwUob.
and officers, all la apparently quiet.
Bit bee.
Surveyor Austin has replanked the
▲ lice M. McGlbncy, libelant, ν». William Mc
Glbner- Cruel an<l abu»lve treatment. Custody old tannery bridge.
of minor child Kva U> libelant.
There was a large attendance at the
Swaney Λ 8wa««y.
meeting of Oxford Tiodge, No.
regular
Reuben Andrews, libelant, ve. Mary Andrew·. 1H, F. & A.
M., Monday evening. VisitCruel ami abu»ive treatment.
ors from Parts, Oxford. Waterford and
Davis.
PRE8IDENT OP THE
one hundred enFrank I*. I>avl·, libelant, v·. Mary M. I>avU. Bolster's Mills. About
the banquet after the work.
P. S.—New stock just in.
joyed
Adultery.
Smith.
Guy 'Γ. Bennett, A. T. Bennett's son,
F.
va.
John
It.
Cornelia
lllielant,
Moody,
has purchased 8. Ilarrimsn's interest in
Moody. Desertion ami non »up|H>rt·
the firm of 8. Harrinun Λ Co., grocery
lilaliec.
will hereafter he
ΛΙοηιο Π. Brlckett, libelant, τ*. Lillian M. business. The Arm
known aa A. T. Bennett A Co.
Brlckett. Desertion.
Kimball Λ Son.
Ε. E. Harris of Madison vMted friends
I.little M
I*onanl, lllielant, v*. Samuel M. In town during the week. He formerly
CairroK, Ml, Not. S, 1rt«.
U'tiHT I'AKM, MK. April 15. 1<»7
l-eonard. Non «apport an<l gη»»· an<l confirmed
worked for J. O. Crooker. He is now In To whom t!ii* may concern
Mr. RICHARD*.—Dear Sir:
habit* of Intoxication.
I have
The eye gla**e* received Saturday.
I hereby rertlfy that Mr. Samuel Richard· of
trade for himself at Madison.
Kimball A Son.
Swaeey A Swaacy.
Pert* ha« very ·ufm·fullτ lilted my eye* tented tficm «lr.ro that time an·! fln<l them a rood
It Is reported by friends of Don C. Sooth
Kmma B. «îray, libelant, v·. Daniel M. Mray.
and
ran
with
them
i>Immh|
cheerfully
t<> gia**e» that I am well ple*»ed with, an<l lit* lit ami am
Non «apport. Cintody of minor child to lll>elant. St'if ζ th<it he will soon be the business
recommend you to any one In need of "help to
•occe«* In flttlnir my eye· ha* favorably π·<· ·πι
HaMlnp.
mended him to my many friend* who have called *ce", feeling confident you ran tit them I·· their
of the New York World.
manager
to he found in Oxford Co.
Kva M. Knox, libelant, ve. I<ewl* M. Knot.
having their •atUfactlon.
J. O. Crooker hss removed his old on Mr Richard* for the purp«'«c of enable
Cruel ami abaMre treatment and non »upport.
Yon are at liberty to refer anyone to roe.
them
fltUxi to *la»»r< that
now a beauti- eye* properly a.
has
and
at
store
the
Your·
A
own
truly,
to »ee the «aine
when roung.
With my
signs
Swa»ey 8wa#ey.
C. Κ IIOUtiflTOX.
Utile F. I'ratt. libelant, v*. Cbarle» L. Pratt ful new oue.
experience with Mr Richard*Man optician an<l
of the favorable testimony of mr friend» I <1o not
the
Desertion.
visited
Whitehouse
top
π
Nom
Rriinjtok, Feb. 14, iwl.
Judge
he*ltote to recommend Mr. Richard» u a f!r*t
Harlow.
of Millinery.
Pike's Hill Sunday. Soon after the big eta.*· Optician and entitled to lite confidence of Mu Rl< iiarim».-Dear Sir
Minnie Dtirgln. libelant, r* Daniel Durgln.
The glaoe· which I />>t of you a week ago *o
Are he viewed the ruins from Pike's the people of Oxford County.
Call and examine, it will l>e to your advantage to inspect the same
I tiave worn Lhem
Cruel ami abii»lve treatment ami non-support.
far give entlrr oatUfaction.
Very truly y oar·,
Hill. The change was a great surprise.
all the time when I read or write aad they bare before
Cu<tody of minor rhllitren to libelant.
ο. Κ. ΤΑΤΕβ. M. I».
purchasing.
Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton O'Brlon of Auhelped my eye* a groat 'leal.
I ilon't think It will lie neoe*«ary to hare thoee
Fos
I..
Β
v».
Annie
with
her
sister,
Foster.
MUdant,
Sibbstli
the
burn passed
Haynca
South Pakik, Mr., April so. ixtT.
made.
other»
ter. Cruel an·} abusive treatment.
Care an<l
It give* me pleasure to certify to the »klllful
Mr·. George W. Tuoker.
Very truly,
ΓΗ«Ιο·Ιν idven to the libelant.
ne»» of Dr Richard»H an optician.
During
Y. II. PKAItoDY.
A."K Stcarn».
Henry H. Burnham, the new jeweler, the
pact tlx t ear* he ha* luul the entire care of
MAINE.
his
of
front
in
a
new
erected
has
M.
Lib·
sign
Minnie F. Llbbjr, libelant, vs. Kdwln
my eye·, and I do not hare lite headache a» I .tvi Wakrkn 8t., n<»«Tox, Mama Auk 14, "Λ.
<llil
fltte·! my eve» with gla**e*, and 1 Mm 8. Richard·.—My Dear sir.
by. Non support an<l cruel and abusive treat itore, η big watch.
latest
ideas in Fashionable Milof
the
liefon·^
of
close
result
The
study
mcnt.
I.libelant's name changed to Minnie F.
The gla-ne* which yon lltle<l for me are giving
Abble Smith of Harri«on is visiting would adifw anyone with weak eye* to conxult
Ίο
Dr. Rlchaid*.
Soper.
Our Pattern Hats and Bonnets are especially stylish and
is
perfect Malefaction, I could not |K>«idbIy
displayed.
W. Walker.
linery
F.
Mrs.
her
nl«*ce,
Have had them nearly three
Dk. C. L. lll'C K, Dentin.
without them.
Brldgham.
a style am)
to you practical, while those trimmed in our own work room have
.1.1 met Shcdd has greatly Improved In
year* and can *afely recommend anyone
Loue·» Κ. Ilaxelton. lllielant, vs. Ueo W.
à»
an optician.
can
trout
to
l>est
trimmers
able
the
is
fishing
but
and
none
Mr.
healih
finish
go
South Paris,
Ilatelton
product·.
Cruel and abu*lv« treatment
Cu»
April 30. l*J7.
sincerelv,
I wa* llttc·! with gla**e* l'y Samuel Klchani*
tody of adopted rtilld (Gwendolyn to lllielant. From Lombard'* brook he took fight
•I. M IMKK.
The bright character of Millinery, the beautiful colorings of the
aliout *lx year* ago with i>erfect *atl«fartlon.
Lllielant'» name chancel to Louera Κ t/ulnt.
a
.'I
of
4
Hill
Part·
one
trout,
Academy.]
ponud.
weighing
[Principal
hxvlnr gU«*«·* ground for each eye, and *lnce
8.8. stearn·.
flowers and the attractive shapes in hats and bonnets warrant our belief
>wa«ey, llolt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Blake of then I have recommended him to' *everal who
Dr. S. Richard», our veteran practical optician,
Sarah J. Swan, lllielant, vs. .lona» W Swan.
we can suit you all.
that
have
Mm
and
them*el»e*
called
who
are
In
an·!
expre*»ed
employed
town,
W«-st
wIm> ha« had forty year*' experience,
Virginia,
Davis,
Cruel ami abusive treatment.
utliltd.
in the quality of our goods, >tyle of trim*rrve«l three year» with Simeon Walton of Pari»
We take
the nickne*s of Mrs. JonathiU
Swasey A llrlgg*. S. S. Stearn», Wright.

pos«ibl·»

d £· itid citijh»ns. b<»th
I **ti in their i;icke!«
·:·
the dan ρ tad chilly
r
lot of no; e t *"> fresh
litfereol «ΐηίίιι/—j»i«t
ui K-r on the pro^ntm
t-t t

meeting. 7 oo r. m.
Second Congregational Church, Rer. Β. 8.
Preaching service Sunday,
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Sheriff Hobbs ol Cumberland Countv
were here watting for them, and took
them to Portland that afternoon. They
have been Indicted for a similar offence
In Cumberland County, and there seems
to be a sure esse against them. The
action taken In the mstter simply gives
the court in Cumberland County the first
chance to settle with them, and Oxford
County doesn't have to board them until
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Mrs. B. 3. Potter of Bloomington, III.,
will speak at the Methodist church
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Sheriff.
Crier.

The eourt did business until Saturday
noon at a good rate of speed, especially
in the divorce mill. The jurors were excused Friday night, and the court finally
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Or. Back's dental room-* will becloed
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
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lowed to go on their own recognisance
Thursday. That Isn't »o bad M It
sound·, either, considering that Deputy

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Mrs. Howard of Portland to visiting
her daughter, Mr*. Chester Record.
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the most popular Bicycle in the
S., Boston Herald voting contest,
180,589 ahead, of
Sept. i, 1896.
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Eclipse BicyGles
Jut it th« nun Indicate-

••THEY PL'T ALL 0THER5 IN THe SHADE."

them all.

I carry a good line of Sundries,
Tires, Rims, etc.

REPAIRS.
I have the best equipped Bicycle
shop in the county. Γ have
anew 12 in. Blaisdell engine lathe, THE
experience of bicyclists has provec
run by motor power, and can do any
pretty conclusively that you cannol
repairs that can be done outside the buy a wheel really worth 5ico for much
I also solicit jobbing and less. But besides the fico bicycle we
factory.
have a lull Eclipse line at $50, tfo and
repairs on firearms, fishing tackle, >75. for boys and girls and44 gru\i u-ups."
machine

etc.

A medium

priced Eclipss

Is better than

and see if I can't give you most lioo wheels.
better value for your money than can
YOU WILL SAY SO
be got elsewhere.
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South Paris, Me.
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Counu, Oxford IMhocnt, Parte. Mala·.
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South Paris.
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HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN. STOP MAKING RUTS.
RECIPES.

To Ice Cakks.—There are tour générât classe· of Icings from which many
varieties may be made by the ate of dU
rert flavors and colors; theeeare water
icing, boiled Idng, fondsnt Icing and
royu Icing.
The first of these U by far the simplest,
being only flavored water or a little frait
lalce with sufficient powdered sagar
stirred In to make It spread well on the
cake; thl· Is sometimes varied by the

A vnnl <4 bat one nvtlaMr am L
From my Orv»<l pre»· nee nx n of old 4M fly.
Behead me twice, ■ «yllnble I gain,
1 kw my deadly wpMi. y«-t * bane
To poor humanity you'll iwl m» still.
Ami ('«■ the »*ponBt«l, meeting me, grow
chill.

tm*
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pound of roada at the pn-ent time is about 85
ine of l'anliint·. I urn making up.
1U Hum· bill ijUtvr
I» rompoud of
<ugar, one pound of butter, one pound cents and for five miles f I, not includ**»rr lDgrt-illrnl· the
11 Am to |k>ut lu
: t" "« d<>!! %-·
Dentiste,
of sifted flour, the whites of twenty*v *·.· »n
r^jmrv*. Auiuif
ing the time l<nt bv the farmer. Such a
12 Kb car
go can cole Limbt
lh* vllxoxtion. »««o!h!n*
eggs, one teaspoonful of vanilla, the tax for
M A IN Κ.
i- heavier than that paid
NORWAY,
rib
«η Κ
let
Ile
13
hauling
of
line
nice
an
extra
Also
•■r>··». purify lue
grated rind of one lemon. Mix as above, for
nauia in re- a car of new F.imo, and will bo kepi contt>· Ηυο<1 Λ ■
It Ho i* Uire foiL
ordinary
keeping
simply
tiakc aud do not cut tor two days.
H» Main Si.
*πγ» drink
of worsteds,
all
16 Yet mor hot quIdm
wheu
pair. As a natural cittaeqacuce,
uvt
stantly on hand at the Storehouse un
1
>
1l it ΙΆκ κ —One pound of sugar,
Sn.\
■ > »■ ah V»
Α. I. βΤΓΒΤΚνΑΛΤ, ΓΗ.
Alio
near it. Λ .M. Torn Shop.
TW ΓΚν'· » Uiévm C·.,
makes
IWographtral Adflra.
!Home and
'.hr«f-<ju*rt« r# of a |K>uud of slfte-d flour, can 1*' hauled and better
wcun-d. •iding
on*ικη m
Wo will allow auy person or association of persoai .» sc τ·· ·Γ
famou* Brooklyn Bridge and Port*lx ouncca of butter, whites of fourteen
th«
wb>> >l>a'l know vrh«n< to llr·
Fur
A»«ajr<··! l'riijr» an·I ibemlcaU, Toilet ArtiWhy not, then, encourage the use of
cent paid us for subscription, advertising or Job printing !>··?
a
A lltlW rΚαΠ Γτι· ma l.·
every
I will make forj
That
for
»V
'8KS°Df teaspoonful of mace extract.
in
fact
cle·,
hnd Cement,
everything
broad tired wbeela exclusively for the
Ju«t r> :» l U kiW and l<x>k it up—
Mix aud hake as for lady cake.
l'bysktans' prescription· accurately oompound- 1S!»7, at noon, and to the person or association scoring the in >*: |
ed.
A ta»;· *»ill «·γ« all* aid.
will
»k
improvement of our rouda? In my opin- tnaaon, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,
.1
the ten classes follow ing, we will present one of th»· band-oin
(Try stl»rtC%»Dt'· Ilradmrh· P«Wtlin.)
Buiut'* Cake.—One scant cupful of ion tin·
Ut '"«pin«ter»" to the "Newil**" go,
uf p»»i roads cannot bo LIME, HAIR. And for cold weather
question
to the "Ul· of Man."
No. 1 Odd Kcllow» 1S lock,
Mmi im
shown
in
the
illustration.
cases
as
a nice line of Full
combination
butter, three cupfuls of sugar, oue cupmore economically by our
to th*· "Frleudly Uira,'
Tb*·
MAINE.
COAL, and for hot weather ICE.
SOUTH Γ Λ RIS,
ful of milk, the whites of twelve eggs, pawed upon
"
rvi»«ij> and obtain equal reThe "abœblacks" to "Japan.
WHO MAT COMPETE.
BERRV'S
that l!
I
one cupful of cornstarch, three cupful» county sup·
W.
WALKER.
A.
The "brrwi m" ahuold to "M»lta" go,
all
narη
on
tax
>·' »
n<
•>f sifted (lour, three teaspoonfuls of 01111m than l>y levying
or association of persous in Oxford County
GRAND
TRUNK
Any
person,
HOTEL,
Th«· "Wblwi" all to "Noilly,"
make
from
10
to
20
«>
(can
So. Paris.
«'
baking powder, flavoring to taste. row tired wagons. Have ouch wnpni
Th*" mis«-r" to th»· "Guinea" mart,
in the class in which the person resides or in case "f » ··
.H<) IT 11 ΓΑ Kl **, MAINE.
competitor
LUKC.
» ream the butter, add the sugar and
taxed, uurutn red and recorded and the
Tb* "furrier·" to "Chile."
And any perton may luve hi· ι
Care· ώ » Uny.**
Good LI very connected. lUli» |.'·*> per Ί·τ whore its headquarters are located.
Th.· "■;»ndthrifu" and th*· "pennllaM·"
cream again, alternate with the milk and revenue derived therefrom placed for
Crtit*.
6000 COUMTT
AU lirufgist*. ay
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.
(uiulit)«'<t.
k> the "t»traits,"
Ncwljr
iff
bbould
w
mixed
ith
K*>
add
the
roads
in
tlour.
of
and sec for
baking powder
the improvement
couutry
ί
All "bachelor·. I would nuggeat.
T_EK BROS. L CO. Pnwr«tor«. Bot ion.
v.
(be cornstarch, lastly the stiffly beaten the district where the taxjmyer residea.
Α. Β. GEE, MANAGER...
THE CLASSES.
To th· "t'nited State*."
·ιιιι—«m»—ww—<m—mw
— .· .ι
Hake as above.
whites.
Within lu rvxl» of Depot, 7H rod· New Court
*
Should an inducement be offered to disLt t "gardeners" p. to "Botany" Bay.
In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at adi*adv ■·'
"WiuvbtbU-r·" to "Burgundy."
UulMtnjp.
*( h
Cream i'l r*s.—Into a saucepan put card the narrow tired wagon wheel* it
ν
iti
the
we
m
tde
classes
ones
hive
with
to
followlug
large
com|>ete
"Lapland"·" th·· plat*·· fur little ><nea,
one-quarter of a pound of butter, out- would only be a question of time when
th» hay of "Fundy."
ΡυΓ
we shall giv* one of the presents.
half of a piut of water and one-half of a they would be a thing of the past and
Th·· Ca|w uf "lioud Hup»" offer» all
Class No. 1.
teaspoonful of salt, firing to the boil- the broad timl wheel» would be used
The Ntd one* consolation.
Includes the South Paris Village Corpora·
Uni «-a to "ProTldm V they'll turn
ing point and stir in quickly six ounce* exclusively instead.
til·
rw
beoitutluUMandoa
half—of
sifted
Without
Music Books, studies, B*nj >·,
—one cupful and
pastry
Claw No. 2.
Tour italien.-e, time and interest
flour; stir until the mixture cleaves
I'»1"·
11ns and Giltara.
The Vrrjr Bret RomL
Includes the Town of Paris outside th··
X<> longer will I ta:.
from the sides of the pat* then cover
Village
Corporation.
beet
the
that
If nothing suit*—I've don· my Uwt—
Stone
General
W.
il.
«ays
Roy
Beat Qual.ty—Greatest Vuncty.
POWERS,
and set aside until cool but not cold.
Then "go to Halifax."
Class No. 3.
Fencing, Gates, Poultry Neitrng.
Drop In one unbeaten egg and stir and road in this country is the Jacksonville
South l'a ris.
-New York Herald.
six
Includes the Town of Norway.
beat until It is well blended with the (Fla.) boulevard, which extend*
KhurtlrlT».
Music
at
stifT batter; this will be rather dlflicult. miles in a circle around the city. It is
Kr) to tlie I'uuler.
No.
4.
Class
i-r«l Irttrr
nilb
·»ηΊ
t'l'Uf
TAKE
Add another egg aud thoroughly incor- made of white flint ro«-k and is 80 feet
Includes the Towns of Kumford ami IMb
Μα TV.—An inm-r Acroatki:
■ellLLO WOTIJ Η IKK FESf Κ CO., Chirac*.
THE
porate. then a third and a fourth. If wide. The macadam is 16 feet wide and
PARIS
LAUNDRY.
Κ
Η
II
Ε
Μ
C
Β
the eggs hnve been large ones this may
Class No. 5.
BEST ι
9 inches deep. The road was built by
FOR SALE !
Includes the Towns of Buckflcld. < ;,nto· 11
be !>ut)icieut. if not, add another half or
r
τ
τ
r
l
convicts at a cost of $♦!, 000 per mile.
24 Pleanant St.,
Oxford.
whole one; the batter should be just soft
J offer fur rate my >Un<l on Trrniont Htrvrt,
Ml
L κ r A 1 L
l'art» 1(111, ron»t«ttng of house, ell and »u!il<·.
enough to hold its shape when dropped
are
made ready for the brush ;
A Handicap to Pleaeur*.
Fifteen or eighteen .···<··I fruit tree·, (tool Well W. H. WINCHESTER, Clerk,
Class No. 6.
from a spoon. Set aside, covered, for
Ο
Κ
Κ
Κ
R
C
of «.iter wltfi pump In the house.
Building* In
Includes the Towns of Kryeburg. Brow m
their ease of working, freedom from
The king's highway belongs to every- very good repair.
an hour; theu drop In spoonfuls on a
Porter,
Denmark, I>o*ell, Waterford, «·
Work
nient
to
the
wa*h
otl the work,
s
Ο
Ν
erery
day.
«
WM
A.
and
I I I
ItARR»»W8,
covering
is well

Pianos and

Organs,

Piano Stools,

In cash-

2-(Îis»®-UÏÏ

month

BKYrus^wxrcms
_Ή.

Covers

u«K.î^SS»COLPi«iHÊÂO

§>ai& frQ

Books.

Instruction

"Saco Valley Settlements and

Now is the time

Reasonable Prices.

Patents

ilru^ist's

by

GIVES

GIVES
GIVES

IT GIVES
IT GIVES
GIVES
IT GIVES satisfaction

good

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases !

Norway,

m

—

■

PoiinKiiWr

"Portland"

State"

everybody.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

prices

ttiH.MSTON

everywhere

One Year For Only $1.75,

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

"Bay

GIVES

IT GIVES

|

good

pills

pation

Families."

of the Nation
of the World.
reliable market reports.
the
brilliant and instructive editorials.
stories.
fascinating
unexcelled agricultural department.
scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.

GIVES all important
GIVES all important

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

fiifntifii Jtawiitan

Pennyroyal

pills

opened that
bottle'of

•Call and

Harry|

[Scotch Suitings

wintei|
Kng·

Lane's

HIRES

Reotbeer?

HIRES

JUST ARRIVED,

jfrom

styles

Foreign

jprieeethat
[and

surprise

[winter Overcoatings

L|
'Call

you,!
andj

I

!

dol-j ! AUTHEMERON

AGENTS WAITED

yourself j

3

H.LANE.

SHEET MUSIC

New Steel Cable i CnCing

MONET IN IT FOR LIVE MEN

iasury's liouid Paints

running

great

power ami durable qualities,
made them the popular liquid

of the

day.

t

have

paint

C

They rfre Genuine Linseed Oil Paints,

and

It is «oîd on a fuarante· by all dm*gleta. It cur·· Incipient Coneuniptioa
and u the best Cough and Croup Cure.
SOLI»
F. A.

BY

IHI'HTLEFF,

«••U

Part·. Xt.

their

we

use.

guarantee

satisfaction

rocs

H

QALSAM,

lon.

SHURTLEFFS.

for

use

cents

per

W. G. MORTON,
DBA LEK IN

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
GLASSWARE.
CROCKERY.
SILVERWARE, WALL
TRUNKS.
BAGS.
PAPERS.
CLOCKS. LAMPS. NOTIONS.
At— Store at ΒΒΪΑΝΠ POND.

Ε

Η

CAROL
A ϋ Ν Τ Κ

D

Α

Π

Ε

L

Κ

Κ

Y

D

4. Goat
3 Hind.
t. Dtu'k.
Diagonal
—Hunt.
Shadow.
Ko. 88.—Acogram:
Κα 84.—Curtailment: Port*·—port
Κα »δ.
l*uzzlintf Questions: 1. Wartrn. 2. WuLfc. a. PiU-ber. 4. Jaeper. &.
J.t.v »i. Clay 7. lVun. 8. Fillmore. β.

does

—

gal-

Floor Paints.

Flatulence U cured by Unci ham's Pills.

Transparent

to

All Humors of the Blood, from the
small pimple to the dreadful scrofula
sore, are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which thoroughly pu rifle#, vitalizes and
enriches the blood.

Floor Varnish or Polish.
known preparation for

The best
hard wood floors.

Mrs: Murphy. "Yes, sonny, I've had
fruit stand on thU block for thirty
years." Tim Kyan. "If you'd have advertised you might have owned the block
by this time."

Wood Filler.

a

Ineldo

Flnleli.

FOR DYSPEPSIA

coach varnish specially- and liver complaint you have»
printinterior finish in the Mi guarantee 0q every bottle of Stuloh'a
Sold
cure.
fails
to
never
It
Vita'izer.
natural wood.
by F. A. Shnrtleff, South Paris.
CATARRH CURED,
MuralO.
A crystalline sanitary wall finish. health and sweet breath secured, by
Price 50
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Superior to kalsomine and other cent·. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
preparations for walls and ceilings. A. Shnrtleff, South Paris.
In white and io delicate tints.

pale
adapted to
A

"Stand back !" exclaimed the friend of
:he man who was down on the ground.
'Stand back and (to him air!" And the
stood
accommodatingly
iystandcri
>ack, while the man who was down on
he ground calmly went on pumping up
lis rear tire.

S. P. Maxim & Son,
*01ΤΗ

ΡΛΚΙΝ,

MB.

AGENTS!:

Parte, In Ike County of ox ton I ami State
of Mala·, the ilet «lay 0f April. A. D. 18T.
The nimlinwd herebr jtrw notice of his
appâtateeat a» Aertnee of the laeohreat eelate of
CEABLKS OTOVDWIS of Wnterfonl,
We have * food opening tor · tow Μτβ into·
ta the Coaaty of Oxfont. Insolvent Debtor, who
We pay salary or eoemlseloe. Wrtieua
hae baea declared laeolreat π pou hie petition by men.
Mm Coon of iMalraaey tor «aid Coaaty of for term*.
Oxtoed.
*· »· am·..* «a·. »"·ι·*
KDOAJI M. BBI«ee, l»friu
▲t

S

Κα 8^.—Illustrated Diagonal: 1. Ham

An economical and desirable substitute for shellac.

NEW STORE!
WEST
PARIS,

M

obtain a
Specially prepared
Customer (in hardware store.) "Do
hard, elastic and durable surface. you sell the Golden Rule?" Smart Clerk.
Dries over night.
"We don't even keep It."

Liquid

Hae heated othtrs; try it.

Ε

Gmoe.

Masur/s

AT

ready

exceed ninet\ (90)

Κ

HOB

be used with white
lead, making the most economical
and durable paints on the market.
At the present price of linseed oil the
not

u

»

II

can

cost when thinned

C

Mo. 81.—A Pyramid:

As these colors are composed of the
best known pigments, and are very
finely ground they will take one-third

ARVARD COUGH

I

Uni.» life U oft perplexing.
"Tin much the wiiter plan
Τυ betr all trial* bravely
And em lie whene'er yutx caa.

Same shades and materials as the
Liquid Colors, but in paste form.

oil than

H

Ma 80—Numerical Enigma:

in

tan's Railroad Cuius.

more

butt· rtd pau, placing them about three
inches apart. Bake in a moderate oven
with
about forty minutes, brushing
beaten egg just before takiug from the
Wheu doue they she>uld be well
oven.
puffed up and when takeu in the hand
feel very light. Split wheu cold and All
with the following cream mixture :
Scald two cupfuls of milk, add two
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch wet in a lit-

HATCHED

Karl's Clover Root
• a pleasant cure tor constipation. Sold
>y r. ▲. Shnrtleff, South Purl·.

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
is
a sure cure for Headache and nervfor
fifteen
minutes.
and
cook
tle cold milk
B<at together three eggs and three-quar- ous diseases. Nothing relieves so quickters of & cupful of sugar and cook for ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
five minutes longer. Take from the tire,
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
stir in one teaspoonful of butter and
of cases of Consumption,
Thousands
flavor with lemon or vanilla.
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
Pop Overs —Beat three eggs just cured every day by Shlloh'a Cure. Sold
enough to mix, add one pint of milk ; by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parla.
in anothei bowl mix one pint of bread
Mt st be a Sceptic.—"What did you
flour and one-half of a teaspoonful of
I
salt. To the dry mixture add sufficient you mean by starting the story that
of the milk and eggs to mix to a batter was au unbeliever in the Scriptures?"'
and beat for a moment until smooth. asked the deacon. In great wrath. "Well,
Now add the remainder of the liquid and deekin," said the man who had originated
strain the thin bitter through a fine the report, "you know you told me that
I bought
sieve. Fill well-greased gem pans or all you said about that boss
And you know
as true as goapill.
cups a little more than half full and was
said the
bake in a moderate oven about forty how true it was." "Kr—ah,"
minutes. If the oven is too hot they deacon.
will brown before they are fully risen,
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
and our practical experience has been
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
that when baked from forty to forty-five
diseases are
minutes they are more puffy and less and all Throat and Lung
Sold by F. A.
likely to fall than when finished more cured by Shlloh'a Cure.
Shurtleff, South Paris.
quickly.
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
New York i;ik<jerbreai> —Cream
Ask your phyaiciao, your druggist
one cupful of butter, add one cupful of
and your friends about Shlloh'a Cure for
brown sugar and beat until very light
They will recommend it.
and creamy. Dissolve two teaspoonfuls Consumption.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parla.
i)f soda in a little warm water and add
it to one cupful of sour cream. Mix the
He—Am I good enough for you, darcream with one cupful of molasse·; beat
leparately the whitei and yolka of four ling?
She—No, George; but you are too
sggs, then mix together. Mix one teaspoonful of cloves, one teaspoonful of good for any other girl.
linger, one-half of a teaspoonful of cinnamon and one teaspoonful of salt with
Hood's Pills cure nausea, alck headAdd the eggs ache, indigestion, biliousness. All drugiue quart of sifted flour.
23 cents.
:o the sugar and butter, then the mo- gists.
lasses and cream. Add the flour as
"Our minister ia one of the salt of the
juickly aa possible, beating until smooth,
rurn into a greased pan and bake for earth?" "Humph! Ours is so fresh we
lalf an hour in a moderate oven.
hardly expect to keep him !"

South

Want

Parts, Maine.

New Carriage?
The
ment

largest
of

assort-

Carriages

every kind

County

E. W. CHANDLER,

of

by

SOUTH PARIS.
■EMEIGEB'· IfΟΤΙ CE.
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF

OF

OXFORD COl'UTT.

I

he flavor Is delicto·*.

reeeh!

I

Class No. 9.

Planing,
Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Hani Wood Floor Board· for
E. W. CHANDLER,

Main#

West Sams

useful

32 Market

Sq.,
Keep·

SOUTH PARIS, ME.,
a

full Une of

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

Dry

Goods

Lndl—' »ad <l»aU' r»dfwr,

Mexico,

Koxt"
Γ

The defeated candltate scoring the
number of |N>ints regardless of cUm.

s«i

vl

! J'·"

THE PREMIUMS.

mings,

H. IV. BOLSTER,

of

:1U'*'

The Combination Case* are

of quartered oak,

J. A. LAMBE,

Towns

the

The defeated candidate scoring the hi*!
of points regardless of class.

Class No. 10.

sale.

are

plate mirror and
article, an ornament to

tain them.

Every
Every

exactly picture·! In the illustration. Π···>
high and .11 inches wide, with b**»utifui
glass door to t*»ok cue. Πυ-ν are h λ π

3S inches

bevel

1

any home and well worth the eff »rt re ,u

METHOD OF COUNTING
coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat
cent

paid

for

subscription, advertising

count* on··
or

point.

job printing

! "rt

cou'.t·

No count will be m tde in any case until the cash has been actually I" ·' inthen the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coup η * '■■· **

given

you

certifying

to

points

the number of

coupon may be deposited and added to the

your payment entitle->·
ι
any time before M

·'■1

■

*■'■·

I

score at

at noon.

HOW TO WIN.

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to «ub*crit"
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for th·» Democrat.
coupons from the I)em«KTat and ask your friends to do so.

t··'
>lVI

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Paints, Oil», Lime, Hair and Cement.

I Name 1 year, in advance,
1 Name "> years, in advance,
5 Names 1 year, in advance,
10 Names 6 moa. in advance,
20 Names 3 mos. in advance,

CALL AND 8KB US.

All

arrears

must be

paid

at

regular

il 30
5 00
-5 00
5 «*»
5 00

rates before club rates can be had.

AT WOOD Λ FORBES, Publisher·.
South Paris. Maine·

The Oxford

OXFORD, a·.—At a Court of Probate held at
Parla, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of April, A. D. 1807.
Elbridge E. Farnham, of Hiram, executor of
the eataie of JACOB THOMPSON, late of
A carload of Canada Hone· received each
Hiram, deceased, having presented a petition
for conflraiatioa as under the will of aald week. 1000 to MOO Ib·^ #75 to $100 boy· a good
daeaaaad.
one. ▲ good aaaortment of haraea·, heavy tea·
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to
all persona in te reeled, by causing a copy of this hane·· a specialty. Loweet Price·.
order to be published Une weeks successively
Telephone 614.
In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paria, that
to be
they may appear at a Court of Probate Tneaheld at Paria, la aald County, am the third
of May aext at 9 o'clock la the forenoon,
•how caaae, If any they have, why the same
AaMvn, KsIm.
boakl not be granted.
SEWARD β. STEAKHS, Judge.
Attaal>Mi Kind· $f
«t tto Dumrct Oflkt.
ALlBKf D. FAU« aaglMr.

a

Includes

Ctiiead, Mason, Hanover, Newry. '·
Stoncham, Sweden and Stow and the sever.
in·Oxford County.

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inalde or
Outside work, «end In your order·. Pine Lumber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caab.

•t'CCSMOB TO

H. P. MILLETT,

Class No. 8.

will furnish IK Κ) ES and WINDOWS of any
SUe or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

lVr0

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. II ir'f
Andover and Woodstock.

I

in Oxford

is carried

Albany.

Class No. 7.

Finish !

Builders'

a

STATE or MAINE.
OXFORD, m:-Bethel. May M, A. D. 1«7.
This 1* to rive notice, that on the lot day of
waa
May. A. D.1AJ?, a warrant tn Insolvency said
Issued ont of the Court of Insolvency for
County of Oxford, against the estate of
FRANK II. BDBIER, of 1'art*,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of aald Debtor, which petition was Π loi on the
let day of May, A. D. 18V7, to which last named
date Interest on claims 1· to be computed; That
the payment of any debts and the delivery and
transfer of any property belonging to aald debtor,
to him or for hi· use, and the dellveiy and
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
aald
by law ; That a meeting of the Creditors of
Debtor, to prove tbelr debts and choose one or
more Aaalgneea of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Parts, tn said
County.on the Util day of May, A. D. 1ΛΓ, at 9
o'clock in tlie forenoon.
Given under my hand the dale drat above
Strawberht Tapioca.—Pat one cup- AN OPPORTUNITY YOU NOW HAVE, written.
C. M. WORM ELL. Deputy Sheriff,
ful of fine tapioca and one quart of of testing the curative effecta of Ely'a aa Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
irater In a double boiler and cook until Cream Balm, the moat poaltive Cure for aald County of Oxford.

he roaat is done arrange them In the
Firat Chum—I'll never apeak to that
tan where the drippings will fall upon
the auAd brown them. Or parboil them, wipe Fred Bomption again. He had
out of the parlor the other
fat
astil
back
hot
to
Into
and
amoktog
dacity
drop
try
kiasea at me.
«•own, by which time they will be done. night throwing
Second Chum—Why, the hearties·
M»k» snow cake with arrowroot flour ; creature ! And you right there within

women.

] InttPuk,

planned

Rub one pint of strawberries Catarrh known. Aak your druggiat for
hrough a fine sieve, and add with one a 10 cent trial size or send 10 oents, we
rupful of sugar to the tapioca, cooking will mail it. Full aize 50 cents.
mtil smooth and thick. Lit stand until Elt Bbos., 50 Warren St., Ν. Y. City.
jearly cold, then pour over one quart of
My aon waa afflicted with catarrh. I
lulled berries. Serve with cream flavor· Induced him to try Ely'a Cream Balm
d with strawberry juice.
and the diaagreeable catarrhal amell all
aa well m any j
Fkanconia Potatoes.—Pare the po- left him. He appeara
Areola, 111,
atoes and one hoar and a half before one.—J. C. Olmatead,

the
Constipation causes more than halfTen

A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
Karl's Clover Root Ten purifie· the
1
>lood and give· a clear ana beautiful
xxnplexkm. Sold by F. ▲. 8huriME,

and when it

rlear.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.

Us of

lody,

Well cared lor it is a pleasure to all who
pass over it. Hut bad roads un· η handicap to pleasure, a positive hiiidrauce to
business, and it is trarcely too much to
lay an· a disgrace to any community in
which tbey are found.—Selected.

JONAS EDWARDS,

Priatiaf

Democrat,

Combination

South Paris, Maine.

Case

Contest.

If presented at the Oxford Democrat Ο (lice before
October 1, 1897, at noon,

This Coupon counts ONE point

FOR
OF
In Class No.

POINTS

J

